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Pte Paul Gillmore puts the finishing touches to a piece in the main ACS shop. {ew to the trade, Paul will be
rotated to the different sections within the ACS world to receive training. See pages 8-9 for full story on 19 Air
Maintenance Squadron. (Photo byImg.)
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Quality of Life report released
ByMitch Gillet andAnne Boys, D-News staffwriters

Members of a parliamentary the recommendations. They insist Forces personnel. I think they de-
committeewant the Canadian gov- their suggestions will see that the serve it," MND Art Eggleton said
ernment to increaseDND's budget real needs of the military are met, responding to the report's recom-
by several hundred million dollars but not by cutting from training mendations. "It would be very dif-
to improve the quality of life in the and equipment budgets. ficult to do it without increasing
military. Akey suggestion in the report the budget."

Liberal MP Pat O'Brien, who was a pay raise for all military per- General MauriceBaril, theChief
chairs the StandingCommittee on sonnet, ranging from IO per cent of the Defence Staff, who has re-
National Defence and Veterans for entry-level positions to two per viewed the report's suggestions,
Affairs (SCONDVA). said the in- cent for senior officers. said "the committee listened to the
creased funding is needed to carry The I 6-person committee vis- members of the Canadian Forces
out the 89 suggestions in the 123- ited military bases and talked to and produced a hard-hitting con-
page report."This report goes a CFmembersofall ranks to uncover structive document. The overall
long way to addressing the very key issues playing havoc with problem that eroded the quality of
real and important daily needs of morale in themilitary. From Octa- life for our members was one of
our Canadian Forces personnel ber 30, 1997 to June 4, 1998, the budgetary constraints and not
and their families. As a nation, we committeeheard from 550military one of leadership. I am optimistic
must face up to the critical chal- and civilian personnel who talked that the report will lead to positive
lengeof improving theirquality of about their quality of life in the change and that we will get the
life," he said. military. resources we need to make those

In the report, themembers con- "I want to increase the quality changes."
cluded there is a price attached to of life benefits for our Canadian

ConiuT on page3

19Wing
unit

assists
in major
drug
bust

19Wing's407 Sqn and otherCF
units recently participated in a
major RCMP counter-drug opera
tion, culminating in the seizure of
12 tonnes of hashish.
Five CPI40Aurora long-range

patrol aircraft from 19WingComox
and I4 Wing Greenwood, N.S.
logged 400 flying hours (300 and
I00 respectively) in aerial surveil
lance of suspected drug carrying
vessels.
Io addition, I IM'Stturon. wt

a crew of280, one Sea King heli
copter, and a team ofRCMPoffice
ers, spent two weeks at sea on thi
operation.

The initial seizure was made at
2:00a.m. on November4 at Fanny
Bay on Vancouver Island, off the
vessel Ansare II HMCS Huron
intercepted the alleged mother
ship, the I00-foot vessel Blue
Dawn, off the west coast of Van
couver Island and escorted it to
Vancouver for further investiga
tion. Twelve people have been
charged so far.

The RCMP were also assisted
by Canada and US Customs,
USDEA, IRS and US Coast Guard
in a fine example of national and
international cooperation.
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Lest we forget
By Tet Walston

On November II it will be ex
actly 8O years since the guns fell
silent in that mindless slaughter
which was "The War to End War,"
·The Great War forCivilization" or
·WWI As we know it

Over one million British and
Empire (as it was then) soldiers
were killed, and one and a halfmil
lion seriously injured. The cessa
tion was brought about through
an Armistice Agreement and it was
reported that General Foch, in dis
mi sing Allied troops from acer
emonial parade, ended by saying
"stand easy men, - for twenty
years!!" How accurate that remark
was.
The Versailles Treaty was

signed the next year and history
has already shown that certain
clauses (and breaches ofsuch) led
not only to WWII but to the
present conflicts in the Balkans.

That dreadful waste of lives was
observed by men who could best
describe their thoughts and beliefs
in the poems which they wrote. It
will be no surprise to our readers
that I single out John McCrae and
his famous poem "In Flanders
Fields." This was written in 1915,
following the first Battle ofYpres,

CDS Remembrance Day message
Everyyear we pause at the elev

enth hour of the eleventh day of
the eleventh month to express our
gratitude to those who made the
ultimate sacrifice for freedom and
peace all over the world. We pay
tribute to their memory and to
those who returned home, their
lives and the lives of their families
forever changed.

Throughout the twentieth cen
tury, Canada and its allies have
paid a high price in human life de
fending these values. During the
First World War. nearIy 10 per cent
of Canada's population served in
the Armed Forces. Young and full
ofenthusiasm, they went overseas
to defend peace, freedom and de
mocracy. 66,000 of them never re
turned. 70,000 more came home
disabled.

Canada responded yet again

and was first published in
"Punch" anonymously. It quickly
became a well-known favourite
throughout the English speaking
world. John McCrae died in early
1918 and thus was never able to
know the effect of his poem in the
future.

A young American woman,
Moira Michael, was so moved by
MeCrae's poem, and its last stanza,
that she wrote a poem in response
titled "We Shall Keep the Faith."
and started a campaign in 1918
encouraging the wearing of pop
pies in honour of those who were
killed in the conflict. This cam
paign was so successful that the
wearing of the poppy and its sig
nificance spread to other coun
tries, including Canada, France
and Britain.

The poppy soon became not
only a symbol but, in Britain, a
means of fundraising in financial
support of the badly maimed sur
vivors. Ironically, this fund in Brit
ain was known as "The Earl Haig
Poppy Fund," and he was named
as chairman.

The irony was that he, more
than any other British General, had
caused enormous losses by his
flawed leadership!

Dy Gen J.M.G. Baril, Chief of the Defence Staff

during the Second World War.
Canadians fought with courage
and a strong sense of duty, but
the victory that ensued was very
costly in terms of uffcring and
human lives. 45,000 Canadians
died in the conflict and untold thou
sands were wounded.

Since then, we have witnessed
on many occasions the profession
alism and dedication of the men
and women of the Canadian
Forces who have served with dis
tinction at home and abroad. We
remember those personnel who
served in the Korean War where
over 500Canadians lost their lives.
We also remember those who
served more recently in the Gulf
War. In these conflicts, Canadians
again brought honour to this great
country.

Our Peacekeepers, too, have
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In 1939, as General Foch had
predicted, we "fell in" after 20
years and finished a war under
conditions that could possibly lead
to an even greater war. Ifyou doubt
this, just look around! Nations
which were once dependant on
"reeking tube and iron shard"
(Kipling's "Recessional") today
have that euphemistic "Nuclear
Capability" though not the rational
restraint.

Here in Canada we reduce our
Defence spending, thus denying
training and careers to many who
wish to serve in our Armed Forces.
Even the British are now destroy
ing the Territorial Army, which
served the country so well in two
World Wars.

So, we must not break faith with
those who died and must take up
our quarrel with the foe - and we
know who they are, don't we!!

As Kipling wrote: "Lest we for
get."

made an invaluable contribution
throughout the world. We remem
ber more than I00 of them who lost
their lives restoring peace to com
munities torn apart by conflict. In
often dangerous and difficult situ
ations, members of the Canadian
Forces continue to carry out their
missions every day with pride,
compassion and a strong sense of
duty. Today and every day, they
demonstrate that they are indeed
cut from the same cloth as those
who have gone before them.

On Remembrance Day, we hon
our the memory of all our veter
ans. Inspired by their memory and
guided by their example, we renew
our pledge to continue to defend
the values that make Canada a
country we are proud to serve.

Canadians count on this. They
count on the men and women of
the Canadian Forces to defend
their country, their interests, and
their values, and to play in impor
tant role in maintaining world
peace.

As Chiefof the Defence Staff, I
know that every member of the
Canadian Forces, regular and re
serve, proves day after day that
we have earned the confidence of
Canadians to uphold the tradition

12 NOVEMBER 1998-
Remembrance

By WO Cameron (Frank) Coffey
(1920-1996)

The bugler played the last post
Once more we remembered our dead
T the Veterans standingaround
10 4· ·idWhat we think is seldom what s sal
We remember the individuals

Not the hundreds on honour scrolls
For the moment we think of another day
We remember our moods and our goals
We recall our aim was the common good
What was best for country and King

Die if you must in a distant land
But to do your part was the thing

How far have we gone from the noble aim
Become introverted, selfish with greed
Where our goal is our own desires

Never country or the other guy's need
Where ten men strike for a dollar more

And it ties up half the land
Businessmen fail, companies go broke
But the unions have taken a stand

Where is the "Help your fellow man?"
Lost is the common good

The bugle stopped, the silence came
And everyone quietly stood
Somehow I felt I ought to pray

But hate to make a fuss
And anyway I don't know whether

To pray for them or us.
Frank wrote poems throughout his life, many times with the Irish

humour that was Frank's whole personality, but this poem was of
remembering his own wartime experiences, of his I9 years in the
RCAF and his observations ofyears ofattending Remembrance Day
ceremonies.

on honour and unconditional serv
ice so valiantly shouldered by our
veterans.

I am extremely proud of the ac
complishments of the Canadian
Forces and I am proud of the self
less, dedicated service rendered
by past and serving members.
Through your dedication, you
keep alive the memories of those
whose sacrifices have enabled us
to live in peace and freedom.

The CFB
Comox
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Col Neumann, WComd, gets his poppy pinned on by a Legion Member.
(Photo by WImg.)
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By Col W. Neumann
The Standing Committee on

Defence and Veterans' Affairs ta
bled its long awaited report to Par
liament on October 29. It is a well
written and easy to understand
document which gets to the root
of many issues affecting members
of the CF.

I strongly recommend that all
of you read the report from cover
to cover. It is available on the De
fence Information Network (DIN)
under the DGPA Home Page and
on the Internet at www.dnd.ca. You
are cautioned, however, to read
the report thoroughly and care
fully with a view to understanding
what is written, rather than just
what you want to hear.

You must all understand that

this is simply a report to Parliament
which makes certain recommenda
tions. It is not binding on the gov
ernment and it does not come with
dollars attached. You will also no
tice that the recommendations will
require support from other agen
cies, such as Treasury Board and
Revenue Canada.

Like all of you, I am cautiously
optimistic that we will sec some
tangible benefits from this proc
ess. I caution you, however, to be
neither too cynical nor to over-in
flate your expectations. Please read
the report carefully and avoid ru
mours. I will continue to press for
more information as the follow-on
debate unfolds and will do my ut
most to keep you informed of the
facts as they unfold.

I

SCONDVA?
SCONDVA (the Standing Committee on National Defence and

Veterans' Affairs) is a permanent committee on the House ofCom
mons which studies matters within its area of responsibility. Six
teen Members ofParliament (MPs), representing all parties, sit on
the committee. SCONDVA Clerk, Eugene Morawski, says all
Standing Committees are governed by Standing Orders, which,
like an umpire's rule book, contain all the rules for all parliamen
tary activities.

A report is born
I. Committee studies an issue.
2. A report on the findings of the committee's work is tabled in

House ofCommons.
3. If asked, the Government has 150 days to response.
4.'The Department acts on the Government's response.

·SCONDVA Members
Rob Anders (Reform) -Calgary West(Alta.)
Robert Bertrand (Liberal) - Pontiac-Gatineau-Labelle (Que.)
Hec Clouthier (Liberal) -Renfrew-Nipissing-Pembroke (Ont.)
Gordon Earle (NDP)-Halifax West (N.S.)
Maurice Godin (BQ) -Chateauguay (Que.)
Peter Goldring (Reform)-Edmonton East (Alta.)
Art Hanger (Reform) -Calgary Northeast (Alta.)
Rene Laurin (BQ)-- Joliette (Que.)
Judi Longfield (Liberal) --Whitby-Ajax (Ont.)
Pat O'Brien, Chair (Liberal) - London-Fanshawe (Ont.)
John O'Reilly (Liberal) - Victoria-Haliburton (Ont.)
David Pratt (Liberal) - Nepean-Carleton (Ont.)
David Price (PC) -Compton-Stanstead (Que.)
GeorgeProud (Liberal) -- Hillsborough (PE.L.)
JohnRichardson (Liberal) - Perth-Middlesex (Ont.)
BobWood (Liberal) -- Nipissing (Ont.)

Weather
Summary
October was slightly warmer and somewhat drier than normal. The

seven days with fog (visibility <5/8 of a mile), was higher than the
monthly average of four days. This month was also windy, with the
number of days with winds >16 knots (I7)exceeding the average of I4
days.

Highest monthly temperature 19.3%Con6
Lowest monthly temperature 1.9%Con28th
Total monthly rainfall 103.2mm
Average monthly rainfall 128.2mm
No. ofdays with 0.2 mm or more rainfall 20
Total hours of bright sunshine 76.3hrs
(Information provided by Weather Service Centre, CFB Como.)

October
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Operational restrictions
on Labradors modified
The operational restrictions

placed on Canadian Forces CH-
113 Labrador helicopters in the
wake of the Gaspe crash have been
modified.

Effective October 27, Labrador
helicopters will be able to conduct
all search and rescue (SAR) op
erations and essential currency
training (minimum standard). They
will not be authorized to conduct
proficiency (above minimum
standard) training, operational
training flights, transport trips or
familiarization flights for media
representatives or members of the
Civil Air Search and Rescue As
sociation. SAR demonstrations of
any kind, including air show dis
plays are also off limits.

The current policy will be in ef
fect for the remainder of the year
and will be reassessed on Jan I,
1999.

c
a
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At a conference held in Ottawa
in mid-October, commanders rep
resenting SAR squadrons from
across Canada met with the Chief
of the Air Staff to discuss the op
tions available forLabrador opera
tions.

In addition to that of maintain
ing the current restriction, the
other options discussed included
resuming normal SAR operations
or grounding the entire fleet until
the cause of the accident is dis
covered.

Grounding the fleet was not
considered a viable response for
maintaining the credible SAR pos
ture.
The decision to modify the cur

rent restriction is one that bal
ances the need to deliver quality
SAR services to Canadians and
helps to ensure the safety of Lab
rador crews.

r force
er puts
ack in

(DND News Release from D-Net,
the official World de Web of the
Department ofNational Defence
and the Canadian Forces, at
WWW.dnd.ca)

On 27 October, the Chief of the
Air Staff, LGen David Kinsman,
lifted flight restrictions on the Ca
nadian Forces' primary search and
rescue (SAR) helicopter, the CH-
113Labrador.
"I have consulted extensively

with squadron commanders and
experts in the field, as well as mem
bers of the crash investigation
team, and they all agree that this is
a prudent and safe decision," said
LGen Kinsman. "I have the utmost
confidence in our aircrews, our
technicians, and our maintenance
procedures."

"Let me assure the air force
community, their families, and all
Canadians that we will do every
thing possible to find the cause of
the Labrador crash," pledged Gen
Kinsman. "Ifwe find anything new

MPs to
have heads
shaved for
Cancer

Research
Comox Military Police person

nel will have their heads shaved
for cancer research at the Jr. Ranks
Mess on Friday November 13 at
5:00 p.m. Volunteers from the
CANEX barbershop will be on
hand to apply the razor's edge. The
event is designed to raise money
for the Cops for Cancer program,
which is organized by B.C. police
officers.

e

SCONDVA
Report
released

Continued from page I

·The budget for the Department
of Defence has been slashed by
30 per cent since the Liberals took
office in 1993. That is unaccept
able and the stories we heard dur
ing our hearings are the evidence
to prove it," said Conservative MP
David Price, who is the party's
defence critic and a member of the
all-party committee. 'The gover
ment will have to re tore funding
to the Department ofNational De
fence and the Department, in turn.
will have to address the recommen
dations in this report."

The Reform Party members of
the group denounced the report.
"Instead of addressing the root
causes of the problems faced by
CF members, the government
members of the committee chose
to deal largely with the symptoms."
said Reform MP Art Hanger, who
was one of SCONDVA's two vice
chairpersons. "Instead of examin
ing how the Canadian Forces ar
rived at its current state ofmalaise
and recommending positive
changes to rectify these problems.
the majority chose to recommend
band-aid solutions."

The federal government must
respond to the report within 150
days of the October28 release date.
The government response will de
tail how DND/CF, in co-operation
with other departments, including
Veteran's Affairs, will react to the
committee's recommendations.

Moving Forward, A Strategic
Plan for Quality of Life Improve
ments in the Canadian Forces is
available at: www.parl.gc.cal
InfoComDoc/NDVA/Studies/Re
ports/ndvarp03-e.htm or at
www.dnd.ca under "what's new.'

to suggest that the aircraft is un
safe, I will not hesitate to restrict
the fleet once again."
"I have been thoroughly

briefed by air force experts in all
aspects of the accident investiga
tion, and I endorse LGen Kins
man's decision." said theHon. Art
Eggleton, Minister of National
Defence. "Although the restriction
that was placed on the Labrador
fleet did not compromise the air
force's capability to carry out its
vital SAR role, the return of the
Labrador to operational status al
lows the air force to provide its
usual search-and-rescue capabil
ity for all Canadians."

LGen Kinsman restricted Lab
rador operations more than three
weeks ago after the tragic crash of
Labrador 305 on October 2, in the
Gaspe region of Quebec in which
six crewmen died. Since then,
flight safety and engineering and
maintenance specialists have been
examining the wreckage and all
other evidence in search of prob
able causes for the crash. The pre
liminary findings from the Direc
tor of Flight Safety were also re
leased.

The accident investigation has
moved from the woods of the
Gaspe to Ottawa, where the parts
of the aircraft are being pieced to
gether. Engineers at the Quality
Engineering Test Establishment in

Hull, Quebec, and experts in com
bustubility from CFB Suffield, AI
berta, have been called on to pro
vide advice.

In addition to the ongoing ac
cident investigation, the Chief of
the Air Staff has convened a col
lateral board of inquiry to look int
all aspects of the crash and Labra
dor helicopter operations. The
board will look for any evidence
of inattention to proper procedures
or organizational or regulatory
flaws that may have contributed
to the accident. The board's report
is expected to be submitted to the
Chiefof the Air Staff by December
15. The Canadian Forces always
convene: collateral boards of in
quiry when an aircraft accident re
sults in death.

"With respect to the crews and
families at 413 Sqn, we will cer
tainly allow them the time they
need to recover from the loss of
six comrades and, if necessary, re
gain their confidence in the Labra
dor,"says LGen Kinsman.
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Remembering
The latest issue of Air Force Magazine, published by the Air Force

Association of Canada, is out and there is an interesting article near the
back on the Bomber Haris Trust entitled "Justice Denied." Things are
said about Brian McKenna and the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
that are really quite forceful in their conviction and refreshing in their
commitment. I recommend it to anybodywho wishes a good grounding
on the situation.

There is one statement ofclaim within the article however, that really
caught my attention: "the Canadian arts/media world has witnessed such
an outpouring of books and videos and parades and school visits by
veterans as would have seemed impossible to the producers and
scriptwriters of that deceitful "docudrama." The suggestion is that there
is a concerted effort on the part of our veterans to educate the public on
the fact of our heritage and history, and correct the misinformation that
has been put about by our own publicly funded national media.

If this is the case, then it has been extraordinarily effective. Having
just attended the "Canada Remembers" event in Vancouver, I was as
tounded by the level of participation and the interest displayed by the
general public in military heritage and history. I don't believe that this
would have been the case even ten years ago. Something is certainly
driving a renewed interest in our accomplishments and it is welcome
attention. If it is indeed the result of initiatives by our veterans' organiza
tions, such as the Bomber Haris Trust, then they should be very proud•.• sa

r-

Dear Editor.
Every fall. girls ofall ages queue

up at their schools, community
centre: and church halls to enroll
in Girl GuidesofCanada-Guides du
Canada, one of the most reward
ing programs available to them.

I would like to thank the women
volunteers in your community who
have joined with the 6,936 others
in B.C,to commit their skills. time
and energy to this exceptional pro
gram for today's young women.
These volunteers work to build the
confidence and expand the skills
and capabilities that these girls will
carry with them throughout their
lives. For these women tomake this
contribution takes effort, willing-

. . . . . . . . .

Letters to the Editor
ness and concern for the genera
tions to come.

The 26,603 girl participants in
B.C.who benefit from this program
join with the 10 million members
world wide to enjoy challenge, fun,
friendship and multiple skill acqui
ition.
On behalf of Girl Guides of

Canada, B.C. Council, I applaud
these volunteers and warmly wel
come all new and returning girl and
adult members of Girl Guides of
Canada.

Have a wonderful year!
Sincerely,

Elaine Hayden
Provincial Commissioner

HankOke
Assistance Fund
Hank Oke, our Wing Addictions Counsellor, will require 6-8

months ofmedical rehabilitation as a result of a terrible motorcy
clecar accident on 31 August of this year.

In order to help defray mounting support expenses, a Trusu
Assistance Fund has been established at the CIBC (Driftwood
Mall). Donations may be made directly to Branch 04940 Acct 49-
32668, or through Cpl J.C. Buttnor, local 8267.
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Survey results
are in -

Readers
happy
with
Totem
Times

The compiled results of a recent
reader survey indicate that the
vast majority of our readers enjoy
their base newspaper.

Four features were unanimously
enjoyed by the survey respond
ents: the editorial and the editorial
cartoon, the health, fitness and lei
sure page, and the Bulletin Board
(classified and announcements)
page.

Of all our regular features, only
the Crossword Puzzle and the Le
gion Log were not enjoyed by an
overwhelming majority, but still
earned over 50% approval rating.

One hundred per cent of those
who completed the survey want
to sec more articles on consumer
awareness and tips. A large ma
jority of them also wish to see more
financial information, CF news and
articles on new technology/com
puters.

The majority of people sur
veyed found that we have a good
balance in all article categories in
cluding section news, sports
news, heritage, nutrition, health,
travel and entertainment.

19Wing
hosting
Drug

Awareness
Week

November I6-21 is Drug Aware
ness Week and the base will be
the Comox Valley host for the
event. The theme this year is "It
takes a whole community to raise
a child." Two seminars are sched
uled from 6:30-8:30p.m. at the Of
ficers' Mess on Tuesday, Novem
ber 17 (for parents and teens) and
Thursday, November 19 (for par
ents and pre-teens). The object of
these meetings is to generate dis
cussion between parents and chil
dren on the subject of drugs.

Facilitating the discussion will
be Barry Schneider of the RCMP
and Cpl Steve Card of the 19 Wing
Military Police. After an open fo
rum discussion, participants can
watch a skit that deals with effec
tive strategies for dealing with
drugs. Following this perform
ance, there will be an open discus
sion when questions can be di
rected to a panel of community
leaders from municipal govern
ment, schools and the justice sys
tem.

For the health and future of
your children, please come out, lis
ten, participate and make a differ-.
ence.
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Ever vigilant and flying high
By Capt David Krayden

"We weren't meant to fly - at
least not this high, this fast and
this hard," says Maj Todd Balfe,
416 Detachment Commander for
Exercise Amalgam Warrior. "Thi
is a difficult working environment."

He couldn't be more accurate
as I feel the G-suit that is wrapped
around my legs start to inflate. I
try to lift my arms into the air and
feel the resistance. The flesh on
my face seems to sag under the
pressure. It i: like a big hand is
resting on my body and slowly but
incessantly increasing the force.

Then we are out of the turn and
it feels like regular flying again. For
the past three minutes, Maj Balfe
has been pursued by Capt Pete
Abbott, who in his aircraft has
been trying to lock on and "kill"
his fellow pilot. Then the major ha
an idea.

"This will fix him," he says.
We ascent to 42,000 feet and

cruise near Mach I. We have suc
cessfully evaded Capt Abbott.

Later in the debrief, the two
hour mission is examined by the
two pilot as Maj Balfe illustrates
the lessons learned from the tip. It
is a Saturday afternoon and the big
exercise hasn't started yet. This is
just called "manning the Q," or the
Quick Reaction Area (QRA) that
used to be the hardest building in
the Comox Valley to enter back in
the nuclear-capable days. While
the F-I8s are in town, a pair of duty
offieers must be present at all
times. It is common to sit in the
kitchen area, around a huge table
on chairs with worn black uphol
stery. The toast and Cheese Whiz
are pilot staples as is the coffee,
which always seems hotter in a
Styrofoam cup.

At the end of the day, it doesn't
get more luxurious. All aircrew and
ground crew stay in military quar
ters while deployed to Comox and
eat mess fare. Oh yes, they get the
regular $4.00 a day TD stipend as
well. In the very sparse and unex
ceptional surroundings of the Q,
pilots wait to fly the fastest aircraft
in the Canadian Forces and ground
crew ensure they keep flying.

It is another day in the life of a
CF-18 squadron, which, when not
flying over the remote terrain of
northern Alberta may be deployed
to fighter bases from Nevada to
Italy. The training on this day is in
anticipation ofAmalgam Warrior,
which ran from 3--5November.
The scope of this exercise is

enormous. For only the second
time, it involves fighter assets from
east and West Coast concurrently.
While T-33s from Comox and vis
iting jets from 4 Wing Cold Lake
fly over British Columbia, aircraft
from Greenwood, N.S. and
Bagotville, Quebec are also de
ployed. Smack in the centre of
these two coastlines - literally - is
the command centre at I CAD,
also the Canadian NORAD Region
HQ. To the south is NORAD HQ
at Colorado Springs. Col.

In four days the participating
units go from a normal peacetime
posture to all out war and the F-I8
pilots have to anticipate and coun
teract a variety of airborne threats
to Canadian sovereignty and con
tinental security. The ready-for-

business T-33s often act as the
enemy in these scenarios, mas
querading as attacking aircraft.
You might call an exercise like this
overblown, what with all thi
doomsday planning and hard-core
fighter operations going on over
head. Talk to some people, usu
ally the ones who didn't think we
ever needed a military, and we can
pack up the Air Foree now that the
Cold War is over. After all, isn't
the Air Force just about SAR and
support to peacekeeping opera
tions?
Think again. According to Maj

Balfe, "Take the fighter assets
away from the core mission and
you take the force out of Air
Force." And if you recognize the
need to preserve that fighter force
- to maintain international credibil
ity, to protect national sovereignty,
to maintain the freedom of the
skies - then you have to exercise
those assets under realistic, rigor
ous and operationally valid con
ditions.

In other words, the CF-I8 must
prepare for combat because that
is ultimately its purpose.

Since the GulfWar, CF-I8s and
their pilots have been close to com-

Last minute preparations
E

°-

Capt Bill O'Gorman and Sgt Dan Bumstead study wartime scenarios
during a critical phase ofAmalgamWarrior. The stress of the moment
barely cracks the relaxed demeanour. (Photos byWImg.)

bat. Maj Balfe has been to Italy
twice. Stationed at Aviano, he flew
mission in support of NATO
peacekeeping in the former Yugo
slavia. He has seen experienced
pilots leave for civilianjobs.

He won't be leaving anytime
soon himself. Maj Balfe signed on
to the Pilot Retention Program and
took the bonus. But, bonus or not,
he is a man who loves hisjob with
a passion that is only regulated by
a comprehensive understanding
of his aircraft and his mission.

But what can you expect from a
Comox Valley boy? Raised in Co
mox, Balfe attended Comox and
Airport Elementary, Robb Road
and Highland Secondary schools.
He joined the Canadian Forces in
1983 and continued his post-sec
ondary studies at Royal Roads
Military College and Royal Mili
tary College. He completed his
Masters in English Literature while
instructing students on the Tutor
aircraft in Moose Jaw, Sask. He has
over 3,000 hours on jets.

As such, he knows his subject
and is an enthusiastic supporter
of the CF-I8 update program and
notes that maintenance require
ments for the jet are becoming no
iceably higher. "This is a great

t

Maj Todd Balfe gives some last minute instruction to ground crew prior to scrambling during Exercise
AmalgamWarrior. The QRA is home away from home for members of416 Sqn, who regularly deploy to 19
Wing from 4 Wing Cold Lake to fly and maintain CF-18 fighters in defense of Canada.

piece ofequipment. Nobody wants
to repeat the Voodoo legacy when
we were flying outdated aircraft
that required constant attention."

19Wing
facing

personnel
reductions

By Capt Krayden, WPA[JO

Through a combination ofover
all personnel reductions in the Air
Force and decreased flying at 414
Sqn, there will be 76 fewermilitary
positions at the base by the end
of year 2000. Of these 76 positions.
60 come as a result of personnel
reduction measures that were first
announced in 1994; an additional
I6 p sit ions will be phased out at
414 Sqn due to the fewer number
ofCT-133 jet aircraft flying.

The numbers were released as
part of the Operational Personnel
Risk Assessment Model
(OPRA D), which establishes per
sonnel levels at air bases across
Canada and defines personnel re
quirements for deployments, na
tional taskings and base support.

Canadian Military on
the Discovery Channel
This fall, the Discovery Channel premiers five productions about

the Canadian Forces. The I-hour programs will be broadcast during
the Forbidden Places series on Sundays at 10:00 p.m. Each show will
be rebroadcast during the week on Mondays at 2:00 a.m., 5:00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. and on Saturdays at noon.

The documentaries will be broadcast on the following dates:
Nov I5 CanadianRangers
Nov22 Clearance Divers
Dec6 ExercisePrairieRam
Dec20 CFS Aler/OperationBoxtop

Strapped in,
ready to go

Wing CommanderCol Bill Neumann enjoyed the hospitality ofCold
Lake's 416 Sqn, while they are visiting the base this week as part of
Exercise Amalgam Warrior. The NORAD Exercise is the second
Canada-wide fighterjet competition, where pilots and ground crews
from Comox to Greenwood, N.S. practice defending Canadian air
space and sovereignty. Over four days, participants prepare for and
fly in realistic wartime scenarios that demonstrate the effectiveness
ofNORAD's strategy for defending the North American continent.
(Photo by Cpl D. Desroschers, WImg.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

By the end of year 2000, 19 Wing
expects to have 1,062 uniformed
positions.

"These cuts don't come as a
surprise; this process has been
ongoing for some years now. It has
to be emphasized that the OPRAM
members have nothing to do with
any further reductions that might
occur due to the Capability Re-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
newal Initiative, which is the pro
gram designed to temporarily re
duce operational levels in order to
finance some important equipment
update projects." said Wing Com
mander Col Bill Neumann.

The reductions are expected to
affect diverse units on the base
and are not centred on one unit,
classification or trade.
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First Flight

Comd Col Bill Neumann (far left) flewin the first Labrador to complete the exhaustive inspection required
in the wake of the tragic helicopter crash in Gaspe. The Labradors can be used for all search and rescue
operations and minimum standard training. The current restrictions are in effect until the end of the year.
(Photo by Cpl Carl Schofield, WIg.)

Halloween
at PSS

(Photos by WImg.)
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Wing Comptroller Sqn
Dee Holmes retires

Dec Holmes (right) receives her Long Service Scroll, signed by the
Prime Minister of Canada, from Maj Benninger, WCompt. (Photo by
WImg.)

It was both a sad and happy
day at the WCompt Sqn on Fri
day, 28 Aug 98. It was sad for us,
as the day marked the final work
day for Mrs. Dee Holmes, an out
standing Public Service employee
for 24 years. It was a happy day
for Dee, as she could now join her
spouse, Bill, in retirement and do
some travelling!

Dee worked in Ottawa before
coming to Comox to complete her
Public Service career and eventu
ally retire. Her last day at WCompt
was marked with a low key (at her
request) steak BBQ and potluck
luncheon.

Dee prefers not to be in the lime
hight and does not like to be made
a fuss over. But her outstanding
performance and untiring dedica
tion demanded to be acknowl
edged.

For so many years and in so

many challenging situations, Dee,
our Invoice Supervisor, has en
sured our many suppliers have
been paid on time. She was always
courteous and prompt to assist
Wing personnel with problems re
lating to processing of payment
documents on the FIS computer
system.

I won't tell you how many pay
ment systems Dee has worked on
or how many Wing Comptrollers
she has seen come and go, as that
may give away her age! Suffice to
say she has seen and done a great
deal over her 24 years ofdedicated
service.

For this, the WCompt pre
scnted Dee wnth a long service
scroll, signed by our Prime Minis
ter!

Dee, we all wish you safe trav
els in your retirement. Don't for
get us and keep in touch.

WTIS exposed

r m Pigeon to PC
Electronic Message

Distribution
By Sgt Mike McKinney, COMCEN Supt.

Advances in computer technology have dramatically affected the way
we do business in the communications world. With the availability of the
PC and Electronic Mail on every desk, processing official correspond
ence is faster and far more efficient. The Communication Centre has re
cently enhanced its capability to provide 19 Wing with an expedient and
reliable message delivery service - the Electronic Message Distribution
system, or EMD.

Each unit (UIC) at 19 Wing has been provided with a LAN account for
the purpose of message distribution, providing unit administration per
sonnel with access to their unit "Message" account. Using the Group
Wise E-mail system, Protected A and Unclassified ADDN messages are
distributed to appropriate addresses electronically. Providing the capa
bility of processing all message traffic straight from the desktop enhances
unit response time and distribution of correspondence.

In the past, messages required manual processing. The Message Cen
tre would make all required copies, distribute in appropriate mail slots,
and wait for the Duty Mail run or unit personnel to pick up their mes
sages. The process would then be repeated at the Central Registry or
unit, reproducing appropriate copies and internal distribution. EMD not
only serves to enhance administration efficiency but also reduces oper
ating costs by reducing paper consumption, photocopying requirements,
and man-hours required for processing correspondence. The Message
Centre alone has reduced its monthly paper consumption by $200.
Message Centres will be disappearing in the new millennium with the
introduction of the Defence Message Handling System (DMHS). At that
point, all messages will be processed directly to/from your desktop. The
implementation of EMD at 19 Wing only serves to enhance our capability
now, and better prepare our Wing for the changes to come.

Service Person of the Quarter

Sgt Jim Harper
The Service Person of the Quar

ter award is presented to a service
person that has made an outstand
ing contribution to the 19 Wing
Community during the previous
three months.

For this quarter, the award has
been bestowed on Sgt J.R. Harper,
NCO ie of the 19 AMS AVN Shop.
During this past quarter, Sgt
Harper has displayed impressive
initiative and extraordinary dedi
cation in the execution of all his
duties.

Sgt Harper is a key player in the
Wing's confined space entry pro
gram. In September, 19 Wing
hosted an Aircraft Fuel System
Confined SpaceEntry Conference.

As the OPI, Sgt Harper effi
ciently organized the conference
and coordinated the administra
tive needs ofapproximately 50 par
ticipants, including military per
sonnel and civilian contractors
from both Canada and the
USA.Sgt Harper has already been
awarded theWComd Safety Award
for his consistent contributions
towards safety programs.

As a member oftheCrash Guard
and Salvage Team, Sgt Harper was
also involved in the removal of the
Voodoo from its pedestal. Dealing
with a multitude of organizations,

Congratulations
Cpl K. Phelps, PSS, was
presented her CD by LCol
Spooner, WAdminO, while
her supervisor, Sgt Buckley-
Jones proudly looked on.
(Photo by WImg.)

Cpl Steve Hamel was aTel Opwho
worked in the Message Centre.
Steve has left the Wing to
commence training in his new
trade, Military Police. Good luck
to you in your new career.

MCp!John Bonell worked in the
Nav Aids section over on the
airfield. John is retiring from the
military to pursue a teaching
career in skiing and
snowboarding.e wish you the
best in your future endeavours.

Sgt.JimHarper being presented with the "Service Person oftheQuarter'
award by the Base Commander. (Photo by WImg.)

he ensured that all materials and
equipment necessary to safely
move the aircraft were in place. Sgt
Harper's foresight in preparing for
this tasking resulted in its flawless
completion.

Additionally, Sgt Harper has
substantially contributed to both
the military and civilian communi
ties by assuming the position of
Chairperson for Tee-Pee Park. Un
der his direction, the park has seen
the formation ofa Park Committee,
improvements to the playgrounds,

334-8872

a laundry facility and new camp
ing sites.

He has given a great deal of his
free time to improvements so that
others might enjoy this facility.

Sgt Harper's professionalism,
team spirit and dedication have
surpassed all requirements.

His outstanding contribution to
safety, operational and community
requirements at 19 Wing have
made him truly deserving of the
"Service Person of the Quarter"
award.

FREE
Now Delivers
Your Favorite

PIZZA N PASTA
N

SALAD
mln $15,00, 11 ms
4pm to losing

338-1488

Dan Lindsay, BA CFP
INVESTMENTADVISOR

Dan has been in the business of
helping people prepare for their
retirement for over 10 years. His areas
of expertise are tax reduction strategies
and investment management. He takes
the mystery out of complex tax and
investment matters and makes them
easy to understand.

C.M. Oliver Financial Corp.
201, 391-4th Street
Courtenay

GrumClient lh Se 1907
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Hello from 19 AMS. During a
muster parade on 26 OctoberMCpl
Mel Carmichael was presented
with his promotion to Sgt and Cpl
Hike Coles-Webb was presented

with his MCpl leaf. Both are mem
bers of the ACS shop. Cpl Derek
Kaye was presented with his Yu
goslavia U' medal for his tour of
duty aboard HMCS Halifax. Derek
now has his feet firmly planted on
shore in our AVS Lab. Our con
gratulations to all three members.

The question was asked of me
a couple ofweeks ago "Where can
I find 19 AMS?My first response
was. "head off to 7 Hgr." Then, after
a moment's thought, I asked,
What section are you looking
for?" You see, 19 AMS is a pretty
diverse unit; a lot people think that
when they walk into 7Hgr and see
a few shop on the first and third
floors, that's all there is! Wrong!
So, in this article I thought I would
give you the nickel tour of some
of our sections.

Wing Armament
This location is hard to pin

down as you may find their per
sonnel spread out between the
main office, the firing range, the
bomb dump, the EOD range or at
any point of the compass on Van
couver Island. This section in
cludes Explosive Ordnance Dis
posal (EOD) and explosive storage
of all wing armament. The EOD
section has responded to 113 mil
tary and civilian calls so far this
year. The team covers a large por
tion of Vancouver Island that ex
tends to all areas north of
Parksville. Civilian calls are coor
dinated through the Explosive Dis
po al Unit (EDU) in Vancouver
and local RCMP detachments. All
members of the team are volun
teers. So, what kinds of calls have
they had? Recent civilian call-outs
involved bomb threats to a civil
ian aircraft, the regional air termi
nal and a local hopping mall. Late
last year, there were incidents in
volving pipe bombs that were lo-

cated and then destroyed by the
EOD team.
Data Interpretation and
Analysis Centre (DIAC)
The faintenance and Training

section is located on the second
floorof 7 Hgr and in Bldg. 64. This
dual role organization is responsi
ble for repairing the Wing Opera
tions Centre's equipment and in
cludes a training section running
courses on DIAC equipment for
Greenwood, Halifax, Esquimalt and
Comox on an as-required basis.
DIAC Maintenance is responsible
for providing immediate support
to 19 Wing Ops, including preven-

tive and first to third line mainte
nance.

inc Aug 9! the experienced
cadre of instructors have provided
training on the Automated Date for
Aerospace Maintenance
(ADAM) system to over I00 per
sonnel from the various squad
rons on base, This course was
developed as a result of repeated
requests from the wing squadrons
for some type of formal hands-on
ADAM training. Training covers
the architecture, the basics and the
main menu screens of the ADAM
system and concludes with an
AMMIS briefing. The training

package is receiving a great deal
ofattention locally and nationally.
After reviewing the package. I
CAD has given its stamp of ap
proval and has notified all wings
that this training is available.
ADAM 4.0 "coming soon to a
training centre near you."
Aircraft Life Support
Equipment (ALSE)
This section, located on the top

floor of 7 Hgr, maintains, repairs
and services numerous pieces of
aircraft safety equipment. These
include aircrew helmets, para
chutes, life preservers/survival
vests (LPISV), emergency breath-

ing systems (EBS), survival kit air
droppable (SKAD), oxygen regu
lators and other aircraft emergency
equipment. The section is also re
sponsible for the liquid oxygen
(LOX) building. The newest piece
of gear the section maintains is the
EBS. The EBS is an emergency
breathing air system for aircrew
who fly over water.

If the aircraft ditches, this gear
will give the crewmember a source
of breathing air if they are trapped
under water. The section maintains
this piece of gear for 442 Sqn Co
mox, 443 Sqn Pat Bay, 417 Sqn Cold
Lake and 440 San Yellowknife.

Above: Cpl Dino Gambaretto
paints CF124 Sea King wheel
rims in the large paint booth in
the new ACS paint facility. The
rims, destined for 443 Sqn Pat
Bay, will first go to theAVN Comp
Shop for assembly.

Right: Cpl Forrie Healey rigs a
CPI40 Aurora flight control
actuator for testing. The AVN
Comp shop is the only section
withinDNDauthorized to overhaul
and test this hydraulic actuator.
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19
Aircraft Structure

(ACS)
This shop is responsible for

providing the services of trained
and qualified Aircraft Structure
Technicians to 19 Wing flying
squadrons as well as 443 Sqn in
Pat Bay. The services provided
include refinishing (fabrication
and painting), machining and met
alworking.
The metalworking and machine

ALSE shop technician Cpl Gilles Goulette inspects and services an Emergency Breathing System cylinder. 19
AMS services the EBS for 442 Sqn Comox, 443 Sqn Pat Bay, 417 Sqn Cold Lake and 440 Sqn Yellowknife.

Above: Cpl Daryl Rodgers, from
the EOD section, prepares to
transport and dispose of an
illumination flare. This type of
tasking can take the team to all
corners of Vancouver Island and
the surrounding islands.

(Photos by WImg.)

shop is located on the bottom floor
of7 Hgr. Some of the section tech
nicians are integrated into the
maintenance organizations of the
flying squadrons. Last year the
refinishing shop opened its new
paint facility, attached to Bldg 126.
The new workspace includes a
material prep area, paint mixing
room, composite repair area, two
paint booths and change rooms.
The shop can boast of having one
of the most up-to-date paint facili-

ties on Vancouver Island.
Aviation Component

(Avn Comp)
This shop consists of the Com

ponent Shop, Battery Shops, Air
craft Oil Analysis Program Lab,
Electrical Shop and the Generator
Test Cell. The shops provide a wide
range of services; repairing main
taining and testing various pieces
of equipment, from wheel assem
blies and batteries, to aircraft gal-

QUESTION:
I own my own house with no
mortgage. Should I use the
equity in my house and
borrow money to invest?

ANSWER: Kim Vogel
Fanctal Advisor

WIth today's low interest rates and double digit equity returns,
the use of leverage (borrowing to invest) is very popular. It's a
good way for homeowners to get the money in their home
working for them, and the interest on an investment loan ls tar
deductible. However, the leveraging strategy ls not for everyone.
You must be a knowledgeable long-term investor prepared to
weather the ups and downs of the market for at least a 5-year
time period. Consult a Financial Advisor to determine your
suitability.

ma
COMOX VALLEY
RICE FINANCIAL

Comox Valley Rice Financial
480 - C Sixth St.
Courtenay, B.C.

338-8713

ley equipment, electrical compo
nents and oil/ferrography analy
sis. All shops are located on the 7
Hgr first floor, except the AOAP
lab on the third floor.
The AVN Comp Shop supports

all flying units on base and is a
second and third line repair facil
ity for some aircraft equipment at
the national level. This section can
be proud of its diversity and inge
nuity. Calls fromNDHQ have been
received over the past years ask-

ing if the section could repair items
that contractors could not handle.
All such requests have been ful
filled.
The work areas mentioned are

only five out of I5 services pro
vided by 19 AMS. All above-men
tioned sections provide their serv
ices 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. 19 AMS furnishes aircraft
support to a diverse aircraft fleet.
Some of our support activities are
one of a kind at the national level.

Congratulations

The 19 AMS CO, Maj Bourget, presents MCplMel Carmichael with
his well-earned promotion to Sgt. MCpl Carmichael's promotion will
take effectDecI.Don'tworry 442Sqn,Melwillbe stayingwithyouand
the Buffaloproject. Our congratulationsgo out toMe)

(Al!photos by mg.)

TheCOof 19 AMS,Maj Bourget,
presents Cpl Mike Coles-Webb
with his MCpl leaf. Mike works
in the ACS section and can be
found taking dents out ofT-33s
at 414Sqn. Our congratulations
toyou.

Cpl Derek Kaye was presented
with the Yugoslavia UN medal by
hisCO, Maj Bourget of 19 AMS.
Derek's tour was aboard the
HIMCS Halifax. Derek works in
our AVS Lab. Congratulations
Derek!

Headquarters
Shell

Designated Inspection Facility
Licenced Technician

Electronic Diagnostics
157 N. Island Highway, Courtenay

10% OFF Shop Labourfor Base Personnel

UStoralt
Lock It
Koop tho Koy

"Close to the Base & Town"

COMOX
KIGHT A PRITCHARD

TOTEM
1520 RYAN RD,

339-3424
Au SIZES AVAILABLEHEATED OR UNHEATEDSECUREACCESSBLE-RESIDENT MANAGER

HOURS T:00 AM- 7:00 PM
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407 Sqn wins Commander's Cup

Col WI. Neumann presents the Commander's Cup to Lt Paul Shipton,
407 Sqn's Sports0. 407 Sqn won this year's coveted award by bringing
the points right down to the wire. 407 Sqn was one point ahead ofWLog
in the standings going into the Slo-Pitch tournament in September.
Losing one game in the round robin made for an interesting final game.
Once 407 got going,Log couldn't catch up. 407 Sqn came first in
Volleyball, Slo-Pitch and Bowling, second in Hockey,3in Basketball
and5 in Floor Hockey.

Capt Sandra Abbot "All Star"

Capt Sandra Abbott, AirReserveWing Flt Commander here at 19 Wing
Comox (top row, second from left), earned a spot on the "98 CFWomen's
AII Star Fastball team. The team was picked from the five competing
regions at the CFNational held at CFB Borden. Sandra hit .750and was
error free at 3" base. She was also the only picked from the Pacific
Region. Congratulations, Sandra!

NCCP Level 2
Volleyball

Coaches Clinic
Hosted by 19 Wing Comox

RunbyBCVA
12-13 December

BCVA members $77.00
Non-members $97.00
Registration deadline:

27 ovember
Register with Jake Plante,

local 8783.

Glacier Gardens 98-99
Parents and Tots

Skating
Tuesdays &Thursdays

9:00-10:00 am
Military dependants/

ONO employees:
Children $1.00, Adults $2.00
Military Members and Rec

Pass holders: "Free"
Civilians:

Children $1.50, Adults $3.00

ANNOUNCEMENT
Luggage and Leather Store

in sound mall location, exclusive to the
Comox Valley (B.C.)

The business is enjoyable to run, with no
competition, and a steady customer base
built up over the last four years.

For as little as $25,000.00 cash down, the
balance of finance can easily be arranged for
suitable purchaser.
Present owners are moving.

Ideally suited to someone moving to
Vancouver Island, B.C.

CALL: John or Frances
TEL: 250-758-0396 (COLLECT)
FAX: 250-758-1973

By Barb Carter

GG Annual
Turkey Shoot
unday, ovember I, started

out as a dreary and wet day, how
ever it didn't deter the IOI golfers
who came out to play for the elu
sive bird. After 18 holes, the team
ofTim Krutzmann, Wayne Ogilvie.
Garry Liddier and Rollie Rowlins
came in first with a gross of+28. I"
Net on a countback, with a minus
19, was the team of Mike
Slaunwhite. John Here, Bill Chicki
and Rob Anderson.2 Gross was
the team ofJohn Countermonche,
Lloyd Billings. Ken Erekson and
Gord Pitchard with a gross of+30.
2 Net, with a minus 18, Bob
Marshall, Ted Gibbon, Glen
Caslake and Helen Williams. 3
Gross, with a +32: Phil Nakashima,
Jim Brown, Phil Ryan, Steve Shaw.
3Net, with a minus I6, on a
countback: Nick Stolarchuk, Dick
Nex, Doug Cull and Walt Morris.
4Gross, with a +33: Jack Picard,
Gerrit VanBoeschoten, Janet
Edwards and Russ Parker.

KPs on #4 AI Passanan, #12 Vie
Crisp, #I5 Hank Fortin and #17
Irene Marshall.

Hats off to Hank Fortin who
aced #15 and won turkeys for his
whole team.

Remember, November 8 is the
start up for Winier Golf. The club
house opens at 7:30 a.m., sign up
is at 8:00 a.m. and tee off is at 8:30
a.m. Please be prompt so the or
ganisers can make up the teams in
time.

Glacier Greens
First ladies
shoot-out

October 6, first day of the
shoot-out: after the day ended, the
winners of the scramble were Barb
Morris and Anna Sutton. On O
tober 13, the game, alternate shot,
was won by Lori Cameron and
Verle Lafferty. October 20 came.
the final day of the shoot-out;
Best Ball was won by Pat Belanger
and Joyce Merill with a net 60 on
a countback.

Overall winners were I" Low
et Marguerite Fournier and

Sharron Warne with 189,21"Low
Gross Duane Miles and Irma
Rowland with a three day total of
231,2 Net Fran Hume and Inge
McArthur 192, 3° et Brenda
Livingstone and Marg Rushton
193, 4Net Pat Belanger and Joyce
Merrill 194,5Net Lori Cameron
and Verle Lafferty 196 and6 Net
Pat Everett and Marie Israel 200.

Shoot-out sponsors of green
fees were Albemi GolfClub, Comox
GolfClub, Eaglecrest, Glengarry,
Morningstar, Mulligan's, Myrtle
Point, Pacific Playgrounds, Storey
Creek and Sunnydale.

Sponsors also were Thrifty
Foods, Overwaitea, Ricky's Res
taurant, White Spot Restaurant,
Columbo's, Edgewater Pub & Grill,
The Leeward, Nevada Bob's, First
Choice Hair Cutters, Shopper Drug
Mart, Art Knapp Plantland & Flo
rist, Driftwood Florist and Scott
Fraser's GolfShop. The prizecom
mittece orEllie Nicholas, Barb Mor
ris and Fran Hutchison did yet
another super job.

The two 50/50 winners on Oc
tober20 were Peggy Cummins and
Marg Rushton. Monday Nite La
dies also contributed to the prizes.

All participants seemed to
think this was a super success.

19 Wing Bowling Centre
d?-

Open for the 1998/99 season
All individuals, couples or teams interested in league bowling, please

contact the people listed below. Space is limited so don't dally!
League times Contacts
Tuesday ladies 645-9.00p.m. Moe Eisan 338-7569
Wednesday ladies 1.00-3:15p.m. Nancy Potvin 339-1782
Wednesday mixed 6:30-9.00p.m. Rod Spurr 339.6067
Thursday mixed 6:30-9.00p.m. Rod Spun 339-6067
Casual Bowling
Fridays
Sundays

6:00-9:00 p.m.
I :00-4:00 p.m.

Saturday Youth Bowling League
Various age groups bowl at different times on Saturdays. This is

excellent entertainment for the children. They have fun and receive pro
fessional coaching at the same time. Parents please call the co-ordinator,
Terry MacDonald at 339-0136.

We also take bookings for section parties, sports afternoons, various
organizations, birthdays, etc.

If there are any queries, or if unable to contact the persons listed
above, please call the Bowling Centre manager, Scott Teasdale, at 334-
1937 or Pat Andrews at 338-8317.

Corporate Wear
-Jackets, shirts, hats
-bags and accessories

598 Fitzgerald Ave
Courtenay BC V9N 8C1
703-9697 Fax 703-9692

brazen@island.net

Sportswear
-shorts, sweats
-track suits - team clothing
-ball caps - athletic bags

Custom Embroidery
-put your company logo or design in stitches.
-thousands of stock designs to choose from.

News
CANEX personnel have been

very busy moving in lots of new
furniture. We have new stock ar
riving almost daily, so come in and
check it out!

The couch or appliance you
have been waiting for may have
arrived just in time for the holiday
season. Christmas shopping has
never been so easy; toys, games,
ornaments and wrapping paper are
all arriving. There is a great selec
tion in stock.

Remember to come in and get
your holiday shopping started
early to make Canada Post dead
lines.

To help you with your holiday
shopping for new furniture, appli
ances, gifts for the whole family,
or computer purchases, CANEX is
once again offering the deferred
payment plan. This mean you can
get your shopping done early, put
it all on one credit plan and not
have to start paying until March
of 1999.

See you at the CANEX!

Courtenay
Lions Club
Presents
"MERLIN"

Merlin is an extraordinarily
powerful and dynamic hypnotist/
comedian/mentalist on his cross-
continental "Carpe Diem Tour."
This is a2-hour performance ofen
chantment- a family show suit
able for all ages. This is a unique,
world-class show with never-to
be-forgotten character.

Where: The Florence Filberg
Centre

When: Sunday, 6 December.
Limited tickets available at the

door. Advance tickets available at
334-9413.

(Sponsored by the Courtenay
Lions Club as a fundraiser.)

Jakes's Trivia Corner
A. Which CFL club does
Gainer the Gopher lead the
cheers for?
B. Which golfing great

designed the Augusta National
course?
C. Who was the only

Montreal Canadiens shooter to
win the NI-IL scoring
championship during the
1960s?

Answers on Page 19.

For your
favorite golfer
• $32.10 gves reduced and free
greens fees at 295 B.C. and Alberta
courses and more

• Another $19.26 adds benefits at
450 courses in the western U.S.,
including Hawaii

CaTketmaster a! 280-4444
+ 1-800-863-3611

(no servce charge, picas inc0do GSn).

A lund,alslng p,ojed of ~
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Across
the

Strait
By Hans Gassner

Our sailboat motored out of
Comox harbour on a gorgeous
August morning. Throwing up the
sails took just slightly longer than
it took the 12-knot wind to expire.

"It does that because the sails
went up." I explained, cynically
eyeing the catatonic wind indica
tor at the top of the mast. Cheryl
nodded grimly.

From that point on we were
locked in a more or less adversarial
relationship with the wind.
Strangely enough, and we can
prove this, the coastal weather
patterns for those two weeks in
August were linked to our anchor:
"up" meant no wind, while "down"
was the opposite. During the freak
occurrences when there was wind,
it was blowing directly from where
we wanted to go. In fact, on only
one occasion during the entire
cruise did we have wind aft of a
close haul.

For the moment, however, we
were unconcerned. Our goal for the
day was Powell fiver, an easy
three and a half-hour motor away,
and if there was no wind, oh well.
It was only day one.

Navigation was no problem. We
had access to the same tools and
skills George Vancouver used
when he admired the same area
before it was clear-cut to make
three-ply Royale.

A compass, knotmeter, rudi
mentary charts and a basic com
prehension of where we had just
come from all gave us the ability
to pinpoint Powell River with math
ematical exactness. We could have
huddled under our brass lamp,
charting a course like the earliest
navigators must have but, being
ingenious types, hit upon a more
graceful method.
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We pointed our Autohelm at the
smokestack and lounged around
in our underwear. George would
have liked that.

By the time the marina at
Westview hove into sight on the
bow, a relentless sun had made
short work of us. My irritation was
further enhanced when I woke
from a short snooze to discover
that someone had replaced my
brains and intestines with molten
lead. The sunshade we had impro
vised from a cheap blanket had
kept off the glare, but little else.
Cheryl and I were ready for some
thing cool.

Before finding a place to park
for the night, we re-fuelled. After
asking for moorage, we were told
tojust motor by the fingers slowly;
someone would assign us a place
to tie up.

I eyed the overflowing govern
ment dock with a healthy amount
ofskepticism. The breakwater was
placed annoyingly close to the
piers; it would be hard for our boat
to manocuver while waiting for a
mythical Someone who might, or
might not, show up to assign us a
spot.

Nevertheless, with the throttle
barely above idle, we motored into
the mass of boats. We were now
adventurers, ready for Night One
of a two-week odyssey into the
unknown; mere timidity could not
stop us. Besides, we had nowhere
else to go.

The place was bursting with
beautiful, massive boats from a
proud maritime heritage. Us Cana
dians were peppered more or less
irregularly in between. Boats were
routinely rafted three deep, and 1
doubted we could get Qu'Appelle
in anywhere. After a few tense

Influenza vaccine 1998/99
Influenza vaccine (Fluzone) is available at the Wing Hospital for 19

Wing Military personnel who are known as "high risk." Vaccination of
people at high risk is the single most important measure for reducing the
impact of influenza. Priority is given to people in the following groups:
people 65 years of age or older;
• chronic lung disease such as asthma or emphysema;
• chronic heart disease
• diabetes and other diseases affecting the metabolism;
anaemia; and
diseases or treatments that suppress immunity, i.e. chemotherapy.
Anyone who is allergic to eggs or egg products should not receive the

influenza vaccine as small traces ofegg protein may be in the vaccine and
could cause an adverse reaction.

If you are at "high risk," contact the Wing Hospital at local 8267 to
arrange for your Fluzone vaccination.

LAINIE LAUGHLIN
RESIDENTIAL
MORTGAGES

$4000 FOR YOU
TRANSFER YOUR MORTGAGE
ARRANGE A NEW MORTGAGE

RECEIVE A 2% CASHBACK 'NO LIMIT
'Assuming average, mtg, of $200,000 5 yr. term

2% cashback. New mortgages to Canada Trust Only

CALL FOR DETAILS
250-897-5041

IN CanadaTrust

moments when I had the choice of
backing into either an expensive
looking party cruiser and its "Bud"
swilling owner, or the breakwater,
we were hailed by a friendly cou
ple who offered u a haven next to
their own boat.

We tied up next to Qu'Appelle's
bigger brother, a 30-foot Catalina.
Later, after refreshing ourselves
with a shower at the excellent dock
facilities, we trekked into town. The
sun was still murderously hot, and
when we sighted a mobile ice cream
cart it was all I could do to gasp,
"Jumbo fudgesicle. Must have."
at the startled vendor.

The friendly couple next door
invited us to their boat, and gave
us excellent tip on where to go in
Desolation Sound, and where not
to. Based on their advice, Cheryl
made up her mind that we should
visit the Octopus Islands, on
Quadra, a decision which would
bring with it several interesting
adventures.

Tor now, however, we were en
joying our first night out. In the
waning light Cheryl cross
stitched, and I read. It felt strange
listening to the soft patter of wa
ter against the hull, and halyards
clinking against mast in the over
crowded marina. Gone were the
city sounds which had become so
familiar. Cheryl and I had taken our
first steps into that intrepid con
glomeration of talents and desires:
the marine community.

The overwhelming peace
around us was occasionally pleas
antly interrupted by the roar of the
ferry's two I0,000 H.P. diesels not
a hundred feet from us.

(Stay tuned for more sailing
stories in the next issue of Totem
Times.)

Crisis Line

334-2455
24 hours a day
7 days a week

Check out the new
distance learning

programs
By Pat Allan,

CFCCN Coordinator
The latest edition of the Cana

dian Forces Community College
Network's Distance LearningCata
logue is now available. It lists pro
grams and courses from I6differ
ent colleges, all open to CFCCN
members. There are over I00 pro
grams and 1,000 courses to
choose from. It's an impressive list,
and it's there for you to take ad
vantage of.

Some people find that distance
learning fits their lifestyle and their
needs. Balancing work. family and
school can be challenging at the
best of times. Being able to attend
classes in person can be difficult,
since many courses are only of
fered during the regular work day.
Distance learning lets you set your
own schedule and goals. Many
courses are more flexible than on
campus courses. Often they re
quire that you complete the course
within a set time frame (such as
four to six months) but do not re
quire that you finish assignments
by a specific date, for example.

Distance learning has really
grown up in the last few years. It
used to be that colleges sent out
texts and notes, and students sent
in assignments and exams to be
marked by a faceless red pen. 'To
day's world ofdistance education
includes audiotapes. ideo
conferencing, on-line tutorials,
person-to-person consultations,
electronic chat-rooms and one-on
one attention. Red River Commu
nity College in Winnipeg is a good
example of the new face ofdistance
education. Over 90% of their tu
dents who register for distance
courses complete them success
fully!

In some cases, entire programs
are available by distance. The bo
nus with these programs is that,
regardless of where you may live
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or be posted to, you will be able to
complete your program. It's very
disheartening to be close to fin
ishing a program and suddenly
find yourself unable to get the last
two r three courses.

For those people who have in
complete programs. this catalogue
may offer you a way to take
courses which could then be trans
ferred between colleges to com
plete your certificate or diploma. If
you have been waitlisted for a
course at one college, sometimes
you can find a similar course at
another college, available through
distance.

The catalogue i: a three-inch
binder. available at the WPSO's
Resource Room in Building 22. It
is for all CFCCN members- serv
ing and retired military, civilian and
NPF employees and their families.
Come in and ha ve a look.

The Management Develop
ment Program is also continuing
on base. This is a six-course pro
gram which covers the areas im
portant for a manager's succes s:

achieving the goals of your or
ganization through the efforts of
other people. Each course takes
place over one weekend (Friday
evening. and Saturday and Sun
day). Our next offering i,
Teambulding and Leadership."
This course is a very important one
for supervisors and new manag
ers. The old management model of
an individual leading individuals
is counter-productive in these
days where quick response, team
work and self-directedness ofstaff
is important for the organization's
success. Join us for a learning
weekend on November 27-29.Reg
istration deadline is November I 0.

For more information about dis
tance learning or the Management
Development Program. call the
CFCCN Co-ordinator. Pat Allan. at
339-5211 x 88890r339-22:0.

DID You KNOW. as you get older your risk
ww of breast cancer increases?

, Fdnz beset aner atl aves u alter hue ta ur
, Regular «reenuvg mama/tams an'ere t breast arerievehetr twu
.at tel at .tutu

, Wu thri 62uni R we remnkeltv+hive a sennu

# a«

Fr i ·rum«nttr tr.at u a [
L we: Maul!! 39 TIte Is'6t6.92'3

Remember, regular mammogram: could save our life

- "

Specializing in home freezer orders

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
8 Ib T-Bone Steaks

8 lb Chicken Breasts

AAA grain fed steers Pork Poultry Vegetables
Pay by post-dated cheques

Call Now! 384-3592
or 1-800-784-0655

·I

Celebrate

National
Child
Day

Canad
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Canadian MPs
take Peacekeeping

Prize
Team Canada has taken the

gold medal in the peacekeeping
event at Defender Challenge, an
international military police com
petition in San Antonio, Texas.
The Canadian MPs won the
Sadler Cup after a gruelling five
day (and night) exercise that
tested both their ability to re
spond to realistic combat sce
narios and to negotiate with hos
tile factions.

Eight MPs from Canada, in
cluding four from J 9 Wing Co
mox, were on the team. A ninth
member, the team captain,
helped coordinate the competi-

tion from the command post.
Defender Challenge, held at

Lackland Air Force Base, is a
"Top Cop" competition involv
ing crack military squads from
Canada, the United States, Great
Britain and Australia. Though the
competition also involved sepa
rate events in pistol shooting,
grenade launching and the ob
stacle course, the peacekeeping
exercise is considered the pre
miere portion of the competition.
The Canadian team captain was 19
Wing Comox's Security and
Military Police Officer, Capt
John Pumphrey. Exhausted from

lack of sleep, Pumphrey was
nonetheless jubilant when he
called on Sunday night to an
nounce the victory.
·This is a tremendous

achievement for Canada and for
the military police personnel who
participated. We took on the MP
sections from the best-equipped
air forces in the world, includ
ing the USAF and the RAFI
couldn't have asked for more,"
said Pumphrey.
Comox MPs on the team included
Sgt Claude Blake, Cpl. EncNiclaes,
LS Dave Stevens and Cpl Frank
Perry.

Did you know. B.D's Children's Hospital receives 1007 of all the
funds raised during the Children's Miracle Network Telethon?

to »

Children's Hospital

Demon Doins
I can't believe another edition

of theTotemTmes is out. This
earis flying byso fast andsome
one had the nerve to say that the
reason was because we were all
getting old. I accepted that reason
because I remembered that becom
ing old did not necessarily go hand
in hand with becoming mature,
something that I (or the crowd I
hang out with) will never be ac-
used of.
This last month has seen quite

a bit of local flying for the squad
ron. Unfortunately, with local fly
ing there comes a drought of sto
ries. I'm not one to suggest that
everyone doesn't behave when
they are away, but we do tend to
have more stories when we have
crews deployed. (I wonder how
many people are going to get into
trouble for that statement - be
sides me.)

We had Canada's Fincastle
Team from 405 Sqn pass through
here on their way to the competi
tion in Australia. Fincastle is the
international ASW competition
that we hosted here last Hallow
een. Don't even get me started on
theFincastle team choice (because
it wasn't us) but, needless to say,
we gave them a warm 407 welcome.
Best of luck to the team.

In the last Demon Doins article,
I mentioned that the elders had
gone off to an MPA symposium in

Sgt Cochrane,WingCommander's Commendation.

Hawaii. I had also mentioned that
I would abuse my forum if they
didn't do well in the ASW compe
tition that was part of the sympo
sium.

Well, they placed third. Normally
I would let loose with a barrage of
insults and abuse that would make
even AESOPs blush, but I did a
little digging into the competition.
It appears that the Aussies sent
their Fincastle crew to this compe
tition.

The conniving convicts from
down under stacked a team. I
should hope that a fully worked
up Aussie Fincastle crew could
beat a bunch of desk-bound elders
who rarely fly, even if the elders
were Canadian. When I think of

an excuse why we didn't take sec
ond place, I'Il let you know.

It's amazing to see how having
the CO and WComd on the crew
can totally change an author's in
terpretation of events.

I've heard a rumour that the
Commander's Cup is starting up
again and the first sport is Flag
Football. I'm thinking that we can
beat our bitter rivals at AEF at Flag
Football but, if not, the verbal
abuse should be entertaining.
There is nothing as refreshing as
watching grownups trash talk each
other. It makes sports interesting.
I've noticed that a certain Capt
Katie Phelan, who plays on the
AEF hockey team, is the ultimate
trash talker. She's living proof that

442 Sqn is alive and well!

By Lt Jennifer Tyldesley
Readers of theTotemTimes may ployed in the north coast of B.C.'s

have been wondering what hap- mainland.
pened to 442 Sqn. It was certainly Nowitis already November and
a busy summer for the Snakes and the pace may be slowing down a
this autumn started to be hectic as little. This is a perfect time for me
well. In fact, October began with a to introduce myself as the new
major search during which 442 had Squadron Public Affairs Officer.
to move its base of operations to But I am not alone! There is a
Prince Rupert. The search for an group of people who have volun
overdue American aircraft lasted teered their time over at 442. I am
for four days. The entire coastline happy to introduce them: Capt
was combed, from Port Hardy to Brad White, Navigator; LS Zane
Ketchikan, Alaska. Unfortunately, Babineau, Sqn Orderly Room
the pilot did not survive the crash, Admin staff; MCpl Bill Clouter,
which occurred only miles from MCpl Dave Knubley and Sgt Dale
Ketchikan, his point of departure. Robillard, Sar Techs; and Pte
A search such as this one de- Andrew McCann, Aircraft Tech-
manded that every resource in the
squadron be utilized with maximum
efficiency. For many of us, this was
the first full-scale search that we
had experienced. It was amazing
to see most of our aircraft de-

Sgt Nickerson, promotion effective on 1 Dec98

you don't have to know that
you're doing to talk the talk.

During our last Ground Train
ing Day we had numerous awards
and medals presented, as shown
in the accompanying photos.

I would like to congratulate Lt
Darren Daigle (formerly WO
Daigle). He has re-mustered to Air
Navigator and is heading to BOTC
shortly. Best of luck, Darren.

Congratulations to soon-to-be
Sgt Nickerson on his promotion ef
fective OJ Dec.

Finally, BZ to Sgt Cochrane
who, along with Cpl Tessier, re
ceived the Wing Commander's
Commendation for helping save
the life of an elderly civilian while
deployed on RIMPAC 98.

MePhee DISCOUNT
QUALITY PARTS

SERVICE
REPAIRS &

ACCESSORIES

nician.
We look forward to getting the

word out about what goes on at
442 Sqn. You will hear more from
us in future issues o: the Totem
Times.

BILL SNOW CDI
For A Friendly, Relaxed,
No Stress Purchase

4 83)A0)) NM9LEAN)
bcevops LTD.

2145 Cite Ave., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2L5 (250) 334-2425

Lt Daigle (formerly WO Daigle)
is ofT to BOTC training.

(Photos by WImg.)

Make hangel
anate twaanle

ta help transplantation
Call 1-800-567-11
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6@ Winners of CE's
United Way

raffle
With no less than I5 attractive prizes, CE's United Way raffle sold out

in little more than a week. Raising $208.76 for local charities and volunteer
organizations.

As chance would have it, both lowest and highest number won: For
the cost of one cent, Shelley Nicholas, Bcleaners, netted herself a free
lunch at CE's canteen, while from theFire Hall, Cpl Bob Scott, who paid
for the most expensive ticket at $2.00, had his bad luck changed to good
when the draw made him recipient of the coveted first prize - a framed and
glass encased wall poster.

As will be seen from the following list of raffle winners, prize went to
many different sections:

I. Framed poster - Cpl Bob Scott, FH; 2. Volatiles in red and white -
Riek Valentine, CHP; 3. One free lunch at CE canteen - Shelley Nicholas,
Bcleaners; 4. Ten for one - Ian Bowie, R&M Shop; 5. Bucket of steam
Lil Davis, PUBS; 6. Glass encased eau beaucoup -Marcia Erikson, R&G;
Svcs of appliance mechanic - AI McCrindle, R&G; 8. Coffee table - Sue
Gibbs. WLog;9. One free lunch, CE canteen-Capt Cathy Phelan, SpProjO;
10. Firewood - Capt John Lalonde, WCompt; I I. Mountain honey
Denise Lecavalier, WSup; I2. DCC baseball cap-Trevor Vance, R&G; 13.
3M baseball cap -- Norma Hanson, CEWrs ctrl; I4. Polo shirt--LS Irene
Daigle, WSup; 15. Red T-shirt-Angie Mallette, NPF.

CE Flight wishes to heartily thank all those who donated prizes, bought
tickets, or in other ways helped make the raffle a success.

The short and the long of the drawcame in the forms ofMWO Zella
Baran, CE FA Tm Ldr, who was also the Flight's United Way Chief
Canvasser, and Capt Jon Burbee, CEOps O, seen here in the process of
drawing the first of 15 winning numbers before a table laden with donated
prizes.

cops corner ¢
Found property

By Heidi Pearson,
Work Experience Studentfrom Vanier Secondary School.

The following is a list and brief description of the Found Property
(bicycles) that have been received at this section:

Reg. # Description
1296 Men's Phoenix 21-spd, green
1796 Grey & black Royal Knight I0-spd.
1898 Men'· pink Kuwahara Escort IO0-spd.
19/96 12-spd Burgundy mountain bike
2696 Burgundy Apollo 10-spd.
33/96 Venture Mountain Tour, purple
37/96 Red Road Runner mountain bike
38/96
105/96
11096
21097
2697

Blue Heritage Sportster (slight damage)
CCM Black Ice I8-spd. mt. bike
Red Velo Sport mt. bike - flat tires
Red 12-spd. with white helmet
Pink I0-inch bike frame

32/97 Noveau Cross I8-spd. - purple
If any of the above listed items belongs to you, feel free to drop in to

the MP section for further information/identification. If you have any
questions regarding los/found property, please contact 'pl Steven Card,
Military Police Property Custodian at 339-8236.

AII Deposit
Bottles 8& Can

Including:
Pop, Juice, Water,
Beer Wine & Spirits

(NO LIMITS)

Electrical outlet taps/multiple
plugs and extension cord

hazards

The following are some com
mon situations that occur fre
quently in residences and work
places across the country. These
types ofhazards have and will con
tinue to cause fires unless con
certed efforts are made to correct
them. We urge you all to take a
few minutes to check for these
problems and to take whatever
steps are necessary to remove any
hazard you may find.

Overloading
Check the rating of extension

cords against the load of the equip
ment plugged into it. Damage from
overloading may be evident
throughout the length of the cord.
Internal melting and bubbling of
the insulation or discolouration of
the conductors can also demon
strate evidence of overloading.

Cube tap/multiple plug
failure

These devices vary from two
receptacles up to six; some are
grounded and some are not, Of
ten, the male plug cap blade will
arc to the cube tap contacts when
the device fails. This i: caused by
a loose contact between the male
blade and the cube contact. An
overload will hasten an equipment
failure.
Polarized plug cap in
an extension cord

The polarized plug cap is gen
erally found on TV sets. The po
larized blade (wide prong) will fit
into an ordinary wall receptacle but
often will not properly fit into an
extension cord. It can sometimes
be forced into the plastis but it will
only make a point contact with the
metal blade. This point contact is
very susceptible to overheating.
Extension cords under

carpets and rugs
An extension cord under a rug

or carpet that sees any amount of
foot traffic will eventually fail due
to deterioration of the insulation.
The insulating effect of a carpet
will not allow normal heat build
up in an extension cord to dissi
pate. The trapped heat, in turn, will
ause a more rapid deterioration
of the insulation. If the cord is used
at or near its maximum rating, the
temperature rating of the cord
could easil be exceeded. We have
seen extension cords with more
than half of the insulation worn
away and still in use. There is the
danger of both fire and/or shock
hazard fromequipment in this con
dition.

What is wrong with this picture?

Splicing
The effects of a poorly made

splice in an extension cord were
demonstrated in a recent fire scene
simulation. When the splice be
came loose, the strands of wire
glowed red-hot. In copper conduc
tors, a red glow indicates a tem
perature of approximately 1300F.
This temperature will easily ignite
most combustible materials, in
cluding rugs and carpets, and it is
for this reason that a damaged ex
tension cord should be replaced
and not spliced.

Practice fire safety at

all times!
Your Fire Department will

shortly be distributing a flyer with
a 9II sticker attached, to all Wal
lace Gardens residents. This re
minder, which should be affixed to
your phone, explains what to say
in the event of an emergency. One
of the most important things to
remember is to state that you are
in military PMQs. If you don't,
confusion could arise with the
emergency dispatcher because
there are a number of street names
common to both Comox and Wal
lace Gardens (e.g. Fir, Cedar, Elm
and Alder).

News from the
Hall of Flame

Four firefighters recently de
parted for the former Yugoslavia
on a six month deployment where
they will support ATO helicop
ter operations with 408 TFS San
at two separate sites. This type of
deployment is seen as the start of
a new era for military firefighter
and is a significant change in the
way the Canadian Army conducts
business in the field. We wish the
guys an exciting but safe tour of
duty.

The Fire Department recently
becamemore involved in fund rais
ing for muscular dystrophy, which
is a major fund raising project of
firefighters throughout Canada
and the United States. We recently
had a car wash at Headquarters
Shell and when combined with the
sale of hotdogs, the event raised
over I00O. Future fund raising
projects planned include the an
nual post 'hristmas feeding of
trees t the chipper and a fire
fighter boot drive.

Energy
Facts!

Home Facts
-Compact fluorescent: use

about 75 less energy than
incandescents and can last up to
IO times longer.

-For every degree thatyour ther
mostat is set above 2rCyour heat
ing cost is increased by 5%.

-A leaking faucet at a drop per
second can waste 175 gallons per
month, wasting heating costs on
hot water lines as well as water
costs.

Work Facts
-A building with 1,000comput

ers could save over $55,000 annu
ally. If the computers must be left
running overnight, shut off the
computer monitors and printers.

-A I/8" hole in a I5 psig line
will lose over 162,000 lbs. of steam
and cot $1,000 each year.

-Natural light saves on energyt
and is easier on the eyes. Open
curtains and blinds to bring more
natural light into your work area.

-There is an old but meaningfult
adage "A penny earned is a penny
saved." The ame can be said in
conserving energy; we save by
reducing our energy consumption,
and through using new and inno
vative technologies and the sav
ing potential is enormous. We
help reduce the strain on our ex
isting sources, as well as putting a
fewextra dollars in our own pock
et. We must all take responsibil
ity for our actions in toda 's
changing world. We owe it to our.
selves and ur children to take
matters into our wn hands, by
reshaping our habits and attitudes
towards the use of ur world'
energy supply.

-For more information on h w
you can save both at home or the
office, visit ne of four displays
on base. They will be set up from
13-23 ovember in the main lobby
of HeadQuarters. 'E lobby.

NEX lobby and in the corridor
of Hanger 7. For more info con
taet M 'pl Carlson at Lee {559.
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A shadow of Wing Logistics
"Sir, are you really sure you

want to do this?" "You bet I do!"
aid LCol Leveredge, the Wing
Logistics Officer.

And so it happened. On21 Oc
tober, all available Wing Log Sqn
personnel were assembled in front
of the Wash Hangar for a squad
ron photo. LCol Leversedge's rea
sons for the photo were two-fold:
to assemble all available squadron
personnel for a photo because it
had never been done before, and
to try out a few things with the
Wing Imaging Section in prepara
tion for a 75RCAF Anniversary
photo idea. Are there 200 person
nel inthe photo? There definitely
are - (ifanyone wants to challenge
this figure, you have too much time
on your hands and should offer
up your position for reduction
under OPRAM)
- and that is only half of us!
The WLog Sqn is. in fact, the

largest squadron in I9 Wing. To
tal strength is actually over 400
people, if you include Regular
Force, Reserve and all civilian em
ployees.

The squadron is comprised of
five flights: Construction Engi
neering. Telecommunications and

Information Systems, Material
Support (formerly Supply and
Transport), Food Services and
Electrical and Mechanical Engi
neering. Each flight has its own
history, traditions and "esprit de
corps" stemming, in part, from their
affiliation with their respective par
ent branches (Military Engineer
ing. Communications, Logistics
and EME). However, over the
years, little has been done to fos
ter "esprit de corps" at the squad
ron level. The photo served as a

reminder to all WLog personnel
that they are part ofa much bigger
organization. The message behind
the photo is that by working more
closely we will be able to serve this
Wing better. The gathering for the
photograph marked the first time
in recent history that all available
members of the squadron were as
sembled for a photograph. After
wards, a "Town Hall" session was
conducted inside the Wash
Hangar, providing an opportunity
for the WLogO to address the

Wing Logistics Squadron awards
The following presentations were made by LCol Leversedge, WLogO, at a squadron awards ceremony held on 29 September:
CDs-MCplMQueen.MCpl Monsigneur, Cpl Bellefontaine, Cpl Craig. Cpl Unrau (all ofWLogMSO) Cpl Nassy and Cpl Reid (WTISO).
MSESafe Driving Awards-MCpl Miller, Cpl Deblois (both ofWLogMSO).
ParaRigger Wings--MCpl Lapointe (LogMSO). Congratulations on behalf of all member of the WLog Sqn.

Wing Logistics Squadron awards recipients (L-R): MCpl Monsigneur,MCpl Lapointe, Cpl Craig, Cpl Reid, Cpl Deblois, Cpl Nassy, Cpl Bellefontaine,
MCpl Miller, Cpl Unrau and MCpl McQueen. (Photo by WImg.)

Time for a lifeskills course

The course runs 3 1/2 days and covers a wide range of topics using
presentations, discusslon and interactive exercises. Topics covered
include: boundries, risk taking, values, stress, goals, anger,
communication, self-esteem. A main component of this Lifeskills
program is that it is solution focussed.

WHERE: Bldg 22, room 11
Military members and DND

employees must submit a registra
tion form with Section Head con
sent (on reverse side of poster, or
phone to have a copy sent).

yyIIOCAN ATTEND: Military
personnel and spouses, and DND
employees and spouses.

For more information call:
Sgt Brian Buttnor at 8789,or
Mara Pungente at 339-8290

squadron and answer questions.
The unique photo was accom

plished by placing the photogra
pher in the WCEO's "Sky-Genie"
that is used for maintenance in the
hangars. Personnel were sized and
marched over to their respective
positions under the watchful eye
of the squadron WO. MWO
Corbin.

Several of the civilian employ
ces showed remarkable prowess in
military drill and rumours are now
surfacing that several of them are

considering contracts with the
Reserve Augmentation Flight,
providing WLog Sqn holds
monthly parades. The WLogO
wishes to thank Wing Imaging for
the excellent support provided to
this historical event. If 19 Wing
personnel have ideas or sugges
tions for a similar 75anniversary
photograph involving the entire
Wing, they are encouraged to pro
vide comments either to the
WLogO or to Cpl Richard Mailhoit
of414 Sqn at Loe 8505.

CE's Genie raises its long neck
over WLog staff assembled for a
photo session in front of the new
wash hangar. The shoot took place
on an October afternoon lightly
shrouded in fog. Inside the raised
platform, CER&MTeamLeader9
Mike Konschak, operated the
controls while, for WImaging, Cpl
Martin L'Ecuyer expertly handled
the cameras recording the
upturned faces lined up in
formation, spellingWLOG.

WOs' and Sgts' Ladies
Social Club

The Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Ladies Social Club cordiall
invites their members to join the fun in the <, '

•• o upcoming year. We have
a wide variety of activities planned and I
.:.· 'a In nope you come out and

participate in the events.
'November 16 Busy Bee Christmas Crafts

December6 H •
tosting the Children's Christmas Part

December 14 Aromatherapy
January 18 Self Defense
February 15 Reflexology

Don't forget to sign up your 4~14
Tl I. . c 11 ren for the Chri t1ms P·irtye list will be atthe Mes I "« « "We Iess, along with all the details.

e look forward to seeing you.

C I
For further tnformation, please call

arla Calmes 890.0s 1 572or Debbie Yelr 897.0106.

Officers Mess Ladies Club
Calendar of events

Nov 18 Christmas Auction
Bring a craft, baked goods, etc. to be auctioned.

December
There will be no meeting due to

Christmas parties throughout the month.
Jan 18 Bingo Bowling

Fun night, let's get physical!

On behalf of the ladies of 19 Wing Comox, Cindy Weir, President
of the Officers' Mess Ladies Club donated a cheque in the amount
of$1,000 to Mary Lou Mahoney, Chairperson for the Comox Valley
Transition Society. To date, $4,000 has been raised through sales of
the "Dish Ir Up" cookbook. Limited numbers of these books arc still
available through CANEX, the Airforce Museum, Beyond the Kitchen
Door. or contact Joy Bosse at 339-3129.

Dog Morsels

By Gerry Gerow

Who's Who in Dogs
By Connie Vanacore

Howell Book House,
Macmillan Publishing, New York.
(USS35.95)

After looking through
Vanacore's book, I feel the title is
misleading. It should read: Who's
Who in Dogs, in the United States.
She has completely ignored
Canada. Not even the present and
previous presidents of the Cana
dian Kennel Club, nor the direc
tors are mentioned.

However, having said that, this
is an excellent book for those in
terested in the movers and shak
ers in the dog world of the U.S.A.
Well known breeders, judges, han
dlers and trainers are listed in al
phabetical order, with short biog
raphies on each.

Connie Vanacore is an accom
plished author who has written
several excellent dog books in the
past. This is an attractively bound
hard cover edition, with 224 pages
and black and white photos
throughout. t is a recent issue and
I don't think you're going to find
it on any bookshelves in Canada.
However, you can have the book
store order it for you.

All About Agility
By Jacqueline O'Neil

Howell Book House, New York.
(US32.95)

The title of the book says it all.
The sport of Dog Agility is rea
sonably new and this book cov
ers the subject in an excellent fash
ion. All facets of the sport are here.
Training methods are well docu
mented and illustrated.

Jacqueline O'Neil is a prolific
writer. I have two of her previous
three books in my library. She
writes for the AKC Gazette and has
been involved in performance
events for many years.

At agility competitions, dogs
negotiate an obstacle course mod
elled after an equestrian jumping
event. The dogs fly over hurdles,
squirt through tunnels, run up and
over A-frames and weave in and
out ofclosely-set poles - all as fast
as they can, and with all the heart
and enthusiasm only a dog can
muster.

Unlike other , thi book does
not ignore Canada and several of
the major Agility Clubs are listed
in the Appendix.

This is a 192 page, hard cover
edition, with 40 black and white
photographs. It's been out for
about six months and you may well
find it on the book or pet store
shelves, or they will order it for
you.

$$
DISCOUNT PET FOODS

WILD BIRD SUPPLIES
All Wild Bird Feeders

now 25% off
Wild Bird Seed Bells
now $1.59 each

Wild Bird Seed 20kg bag
now $15.99

Wild Bird Suets 11 oz
$1.79

OMLC
News

They came, they glued, they cut
and they carved! This was the
tempo at the OMLCOctober Craft

ight. From creating Christmas
tree ornament with greeting cards,
to pumpkin carving tips, there was
omething for everyone! With a
record turnout for the club, and a
demand for more crafts, this may
become a semi-annual event!

Thank you to crafters Barbara
Simonson, helley Wright,
Daphne Benoit and Tracy
Richards for hosting the mini work
shops during the evening. Also
appreciated were the tasty snack
provided by club members. A spe
cial thanks to Heather Reaume for
giving the evening a ghoulish
theme!

The Officers' Mess Ladies
Club cordially invite you to

attend our
Charity Auction

at the
Officers' Mess

Oil

Weds, November 18
at

7:00 p.m.
Charge: Please bring a craft,

baked goods or an Xmas item to
be auctioned of - or it i. $5.00 at
the door. (We really hope you
bring an auction item.)

Guaranteed to be a fun evening
for all who attend and the more
that attend thc more fun we will
have. Possibly our auctioneer for
the evening will be a local celeb
rity. Some of the businesses in the
area have donated gifts to be auc
tioned.

All money raised will go equally
to the Hank Oke fund and a local
food bank.

Refreshments will be served and
the bar will be open.

Groupe
AA

en francais
Nouveau dans la Vallee de Co

mox, meeting A-A francais. Le
Groupe L'Espoir vous invite a
venir fraterniser le dimanche soir a
7:30p.m. au 1413Litle River Road,
Lazo.

Le Groupe LEspoir est un
groupe ouvert (Bienvenue aux AL
ANON). Pour plus de
renseignement, appelez Celine,
339-400 .

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF
Dog fa to.e.

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

1ua11JP
S1UH '9 p2syn s! uuvs uuous st doy ' 18r[ ar snuay
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TREAS!OM

Royal
Canadian
Legion

Branch 17 Courtenay (334-4322)
Dance: every Friday evening, 8:.00 p.m.

13November Vested Interest
20 November Ventura Highway
27 November Norm's Combo

Crib Tournament: Sun. 22 Nov, 1.00 p.m.
(Registration: Noon -- 12:30 p.m.)

Branch 28 Cumberland
(336-2361)

Every Wednesday, Bingo 7:00 p.m.

Hall rental: non-members S75, members S50, kitchen use $25.

Branch 160 Comox (339-2022)
13Nov
20Nov
27Nov

No Band
Alleycats
Eldorado
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Heritage Happenings
By Joel Clarkston

Canada
Remembers

The Comox Air Force Museum
was invited by two separate or
ganizations to present a display of
Air Force artifacts at their Remem-
brance Day events. The museum
taff was happy to agree to both
requests and mounted a very nice
display at the Driftwood Mall for
the entire Remembrance Week
from 5- 11 November. In addition.
a mobile display was dispatched
to Vancouver to participate in the
"Canada Remembers" event held
in the Seaforth Armouries.

At Vancouver. the "Canada Re
members" event turned out to be
much larger than expected. The
event has been held in the past at
the home ofthe Seaforth Highland-
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The summer of '98 marked the

arrival of a new aviation artist to
The Comox Air ForceMuseum has had a very busy week with a display at the Driftwood Mall. The museum" ,4e comox Valley. Fresh from a
new 1945 Willys Jeep was on display along with a number ofaircraft and the Japanese fire balloon. ° year-long continuous Freq#

, course in Bagotville, WO Dave
• Miller was to occupy the Air Traf
: fie Control WO post vacated by
• recently retired MWO Phi I
< Nakashima. However, Dave himself
• had to leave this same office only

afew months after his arrival, due
• to his commissioning to the rank
: of Lt under the CFR program. The
• next year of training as a 19 Wing
• Terminal Radar Controller should•
• keep him busy indeed.
• Dave has been drawing and•• painting aircraft since hejoined the
• forces in 1979. Some of you may•• remember some of his earliest
• works from the "Name that Plane"•e reader challenge published in the
• CFB Trenton "Contact" in the
: early eighties. Dave has refined his
o skills over the past years and has
< become a well-established aviation

h • ftb A. • watercolour painter and proudMCpl Bob Melville was ofgreat assistance in the manning ol e .ir
Force Museum display at "Canada Remembers." In addition to the {_ founding member of the Canadian
museum display, he brought along many artifacts from his personal % Aviation Art Association.
collection on aerial intelligence photography. His display was a big hit, When not working on commis
and a natural fit to themuseum display. Now, about that army uniform... • sions, Dave tends to draw and

: paint bush plane scenes. As a
• commercial seaplane pilot, it is no
: surprise he prefers Canada's
• Noorduyn Norseman and
peHavilland Beaver as subject•• matter or any of the Stinson series

•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1·

ers and this year was no excep
tion. Continuous entertainment
was provided to visitors in the
form of live performances by the
Naden Band. British Columbia
Regiment, Royal Canadian Legion,
U.S. Marine Corps Drill Team. Jive
dancers and even the Vancouver
Welsh Choir. The action was non
stop from9.00a.m. till 5.00p.m.The
crowd on Sunday was very heavy
and they appeared very pleased
with the displays and entertain-
ment.

All three services, including
the Reserves and Cadets were well
represented and this strained the
facilities to the limit. The Armour
ies, although quite large, are a bit
too small now for the size of this
event and the organizations are
planning to use a hangar at Van
couver International Airport next
year. Invitations are planned for
the squadrons at I 9 Wing to par
ticipate so that the Air Force will
have the opportunity to match the
displays presented by the Army
and Navy.

Lancaster
update

The decision on the disposi
tion of Lancaster FMI04 wa: due
to be made by the Corporate Serv
ices Committee ofthe City ofTo
ronto on Monday 9November. For
some reason the issue was taken
off the agenda at the last minute
and rescheduled for I4 December.
In addition, the matter has been
transferred to the Economic De
velopment Committee which has
an entirely different mandate from

C orate Services. These latestorp
I menrshaveg1vcnt 1emu-develop! lie'

seum more time to sole1t support

for the Lancaster effort. Additional
letters of supports have been re
ceived from the B.C. Museum As
sociation and the Pacific Wing of
the Air Force Association of
Canada. All have been forwarded
to Mayor Mel Lastman of the City
of Toronto, along with other let
ters of support received.

The reasons for the delay are
still unclear, however, and it may
be that the strong Air Force Mu
seum bid is causing some difficulty
for the Toronto Aerospace Mu
seum. The two are locked in a vir
tual dead heat for the Lancaster
and the recommendation from the
Board of Heritage Toronto to give
the Lane to the Toronto Museum
was carried by a one vote margin.
The saga continues and the

support of the community and the
veterans' association is very much
appreciated.

Comox Air Force
Museum

Open Sat, Sun &
holidays

10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.

Photo at right: Aerial view of the
Comox Air Force Museum's
"Canada Remembers" display.
The Avro Arrow model was of
particular interest to the crowd
and many people remembered the
contribution from the Diefen
baker Conservative government.

Flight Lines

I

• Ia s" w

a 2r

aircraft, similar to his own, which
he operates on floats from the
Courtenay Airpark.

Dave currently operates a small
studio, which he calls "Flight
Lines," from his home in Comox
where he lives with his wife, Storm,
and their two daughters. Unfortu
nately, he does not operate a pub
lic gallery from his home due to
space limitations. However, he
does display many works at his "in
home studio" for viewing by in
terest parties, by appointment. As
well, one can examine a selection
of his works through his Electronic
Art Gallery at: http://www3/
be.sympatico.ca/flightlines.

, ·ceMuseum display at "Canada Remembers" event at the Seaforth Armouries in Vancouver. Participation by Navy, Army and Air
Comox Air Forcel,, ;and the Cadets made this a very well attended event.Force. as well as Veterans' groups

I • •
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Wallace Garden Community Association
THANK YOU

To all those volunteers
who worked so hard to
make the Wallace Gardens
Halloween party such a
wonderful success, Thank
You! As in previous years,
this event was very suc
cessful, with over 70
children attending.

Costume winners were:

Ages 0-3:
I"Place: 'Angel'
"Peanut"Delong
Place: 'Bumblebee' -

Gregory Murray

Ages 4-6:
IPlace: 'Witch' - Tianna
Card
2Place: 'Grapes'
Jennifer Bialek

Ages 7-9:
Place: 'Genie' -

Chrisztian Delong
2Place: 'Inspector
Clouseau' -- Mathieu
Corbin

Ages 10-12:
I"Place: 'Werewolf' -
Ashley Mailhot
2Place: 'Pirate' - Jerry
Therrien

Colouring Contest winners
were:
Ages 0-3:
l" Place: Cindy Maciver
2" Place: Amanda Wise

Ages 4-6:
I" Place: Dominique
Lefebvre
2" Place: Stephanie Hale

Ages 7-9:
I" Place: Mary Hughes
2place: Jennifer
Therrien

Ages 10-12:
I"Place: Amanda
Melanson
2 Place: Chelsey Payton
Stewart

Hats off to everyone who
contributed their time and
effort!!!

1st and 2nd place in age 4-6.

1st and 2nd place in age 7-9.

COMMUNITY
The next meeting of the Wallace Gardens Com
munity Council has been changed from Tuesday
I0" November 1998 to Monday 16 November
1998 at 1830 hrs in the community centre.

%&.$48r3#&r3\.9$8/%$%31830.948r2#$3148%\.9%r?
50's Teen Dance

Wallace Gardens Community Association Presents:

Children's Video Afternoon
Sunday, November 15 1998, from I :00 - 3:00 pm
In the Community Centre
Members - .50¢
Non-Members - $1.50

1st and 2nd place in age 0-3.

1st and 2nd place in age 10-12.

CATS, CATS, AND
MORE CATS!!!!

New ruling in wing Stand
ing Orders Section 2-07.03
para 14, a and b:

(a) No owner shall allow
any pet to be at large
and where any pet is
found to be at large
shall be deemed to be
so with the consent of

PET CORNER
the owner;

(b) Pets must be kept on a
leash at all times when
off the owner's prop
erty.

The word pets in all WSO
now includes cats as well
as dogs; therefore, any cats
found at large are subject
to the same penalties as
dogs. So, take care to
make sure that if your cat is

outside, it is secured
properly.

For more information,
please call Animal Control
Officer Mona Baird at
pager #703-9009.

COUNCIL MEETING

Saturday, 21November 1998
7:30- 11:00 pm

Wallace Gardens Members - $1.00
Non-Members - $3.00

Prizes for 1, 2, & 3' place best costume!

Urgently Required
Wallace Gardens Community Association requires a

representative for the following Wards:

Ward 2- Row houses C, D, E, F, & houses 12-17A
Ward 7- Row houses 102, 103, 105, 107, 108 & 110

If you Ii ve in either of these wards & are interested in
contributing to your community, please call Jane

Bekus at 339-8211 (8571)

Sock
Hop

When: Saturday 14 Nov 98 6:00 to 8:00 pm
Where: Wallace Gardens Community Centre
Cost: Members - .50¢

Non-Members - $1.50

For more info call Pat Taylor at 339-4400
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Listen
Artwork by CMFRC Youth

rt +0$ 2
'ct 'oe«unity
3e 2Add

to the Youth!

0ONT D
Sarah Harper Melissa Harper Ginny Boldue

Family Drug Awareness Seminars
Teens and Parents
November 17th 1998

6:30 - 8:30pm
Officer's Mess, CFB Comox
To Register call 339-8290

Preteens and Parents
November 19th 1998

6:30 - 8:30pm
Officer's Mess, CFB Comox
To Register Call 339-8290 ,

Community Agencies in Partnership
19 Wing Comox • Community Action Against Drugs • Comox Military Family Resource Centre

• Echo Newspaper • John Howard Society • RCMP • Wachaiy Friendship Centre

Child Care Help Needed!

Are you an experienced caregiver? Are you available to take care of children
while their parent is on course or on temporary duty away from home? Are
you available on short notice to provide child care in an emergency? Would
you be willing to take care of children in the evenings and on
weekends? Or for extended periods of time?

If you answered yes to these questions please contact the Kinnikinnik Child
Care Centre at 339-5051, and join the Child Care Provider Program.

Child Care Provider Program

If you are a military member who is in need of child care while you are away
from home contact the Kinnikinnik Child Care Centre at 339-5051. Our
caregivers are experienced child care providers who are trained in first aid.
This program was designed for those members who need assistance with child
care for those times when they are on temporary duty, on course or in the
hospital.

Anger
Management
Workshop

Through discussion and exercises,
participants will look at their anger
and identify the feelings behind
their behaviours. Participants will
also identify productive and non
productive ways of expressing
anger, and practice productive
strategies for anger expression.

Facilitator: Mara Pungente
Dates: December 2nd, 9th and
16th
Fee: $10 per person for military
families; $15 per person for non
military families
Location: CMFRC Program
Building
Registration: Please call 339-8290. . .

Meeting A-A francais
Le Groupe d'Espoir vous invite a venir
fraterniser le dirnanche soir a 7h30 pm au
Centre de Ressources pour les Familles
Militaires - 2e edifice. Le Groupe
d'Espoir est un groupe ouvert (Bienvenue
aux AI-ANON)

Reseau-Femmes du CRFC
Atelier sur le developpement personnel
Comment modifier nos idees et nos
comporternents et vivre une vie rernplie
de reussite. Venez decouvrir les tresors
du passe qui enrichiront notre futur.
Animatrice: Lyse Clement
Date: jeudi le 12 novembre
Heure: 7h00 pm a 9h00 pm
Lieu: au CRFMC
Cout: -$ 5,00- non-membres (gratuit
aux mernbres)
Inscriptions: S.V.P. telephoner Michelle
O'Neill au 339-8211 (poste 8655)

Ate fer - Strategies pourmieux
gerer son tempsetson stress
Anirnatrice: Dianne Bouchard
Ergotherapeute deNorth Island
Rehabilitation Services
Date: jeudi le 26 nov.
Heare: 7h00 pm
Coit: $5,00 - non-membres (gratuit aux
mernbres)

L'ergotherapeute aide une personne a
retrouver ou developper une autonomie
optimale dans les differentes spheres
d'activites de la vie quotidienne soient; les
soins personnels, la productivite et les
loisirs. L'ergotherapeute oeuvre aupres
de personnes de tout age avec des
problematiques a une vision holistique de
l'tre humaines en interaction avec son
environnement physique, culturel et
social.

Soiree Educatifdu CRFMC
Commentdemystifierles
problemes d'apprentissage
Soiree d'echange et d'Information
pour parents.
Animatrice: Francoise Casset
Date: jeudi le 19 novernbre
Heure:Th00 pm
Lieu: au CRFMC
Cot: entree gratuit - S.V.P. reservez vos
places a l'avance
Inscriptions: telephonez Michelle au
339-8211 (p0ste 8655)

' .

The Kinnikinnik Child Care Centre
Infant andToddler Care ·Toddler Playgroup ·Creative Kids DropIn

·Preschool ·Out of 5choolCare ·Parents andTots

I
i

!
»

Located at 1I8 Kinnikinnik, Lazo (across from CFB Com0x)
Call 339-5051for registration information t
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[Miscellaneous for Sale]
Hotpoint portable dishwasher
$100, Colonial rocker$70, pine
farm kitchen table $70, 2 car
pets, 8x11, same pattern, $100
ea, 2 airconditioners $70 ea.
334-1622 0rloc 8584. <2/2>
1988 Bonair tent trailer camper,
ex. cond. well maintained, 3-
burner propane stove, ice box,
$2,800 ob0. 338-7154 <2/2>
1981 Suzuki GS650 LE, low
kms, mint condition, $1,700
ob0. 338-7154 <2/2>
14.5 ft. Thermoglass boat.
Added new in past year - trailer,
60HP Yamaha motor, full can
vas, depth sounder and much
more. $3,500 firm. Call Brian or
Lori 339-6792 or MCpl Adams
loc 8427 <2/2>
Womens Air Force uniforms,
like new cond. All weather coat
size 18XT $40. Tunics size 16T
$20. Skirts & pants size 18R $8.
Ph. Linda Leslie or LI Crew, foe.
8267. <1/2>
4 Michelin X radial, all seasons
tires P205/70R/15, v.gd.cond.
Retail new S187 ea. Asking
$160 for all 4. 334-0505 <1/2>
1987 Ford Crown Victoria 4-dr.
Loaded. Asking $3,500. 338-
4851 <1/2>
Oak dining room set w/4 chairs
& leaf asking $250. 7pc oak
bedroom set asking $700. 338-
4851 <1/2>

1985 ToyotaTercel $2,200 o.b.o.
339-5783 0r I0c 8783 <1/2>
PC 486 DX2/66 w/14" monitor,
BX CD ROM, 16 meg RAM, 540
M HD, keybd & mouse $200.
339-6225 <1/2>
Nordic Ryder exercise machine.
Valued at $600 asking $250.
339-6225 <1/2>

For Rent

One bdrm, own bathroom, own
fridge. Close to Guthrie &
Anderton. Includes utilities,fur
nished, non-smoker, no party
animals $400. 339-2157. <1/2>
Newer 3-BR, 1600 sq.ft. Comox
house, ex. Ice. LR, FR, eat-in
kitch, 2-bath, 2-car carport,
fenced yard, patio, deck. No
pets/smokers. Refs req'd. $850
plus util. 339-6298 after 6 pm.
<2/2>

[ Services offered
Experienced bilingual child care
provider will care for children in
own home, Puntledge Park area.
Full, part-time or casual day
care. Certified. Call Jadette 334-
0525. <1/2>

French tutoring, in your house
or mine, by qualified teacher.
Reaonable rates. Call Manon
337-8866. <2/2>

Guitar lessons. If you've always
wanted to learn. The perfect
Crhistmas gilt for that special
someone. Qualified instructor.
Call Margaret 339-1380. <2/2>

Wanted

Reasonably priced mens
Airforce Mess Kit. Chest 43"
waist 34" inseam 32", Will
consider larger size for
alteration. 339-6784 <1/2>

For Sale
1.UWATEC - Aladin Pro diving
computer for certified divers
only, not for NITROX mix. $300
2.Soloflex exercise machine c/
w butterfly and leg extension
adapters. Valued $1,500 asking
$750.
3.Double bet mattress w/box
spring c/w hook-on rails &
coaster frame $150.
4.Computer games, Janes
Fighters Anthology, Microprose
F15 Strike Eagle Ill, DID EF
2000, Critical Path, Microsoft
Golf (multimedia edition) $100.
5.Sony speakers Model SS
C760AV, 8 Ohm, 270 watts
(pair) $250. Model SS-C421AV,
8Ohm, 220 watts (pair) $200.
6.Sony 5 disk carousel CD
player, Model CDP-C535
service manual incl. $250. <1/
2>

Flight Lines Art Studio
Original aviation drawings and
paintings by Dave Miller. For
appointment/commission call
339-3573. Visit our electronic
gallery at:
www3.bc.sympatico.ca/
flightlines

HARBOUR WOOD
Aitken Road & Comox Ave.,

Comox
Conveniently located close to
shops, schools and hospital,
Harbour Wood is a residential
complex renting 3 & 4
bedroom patio homes.
Completely renovated inside
& out with new appliances,
thermal windows, gas heat &
hot water. Lawn maintenance
provided and washers &
dryers available for minimal
charge. Call us for an
appointment to view or visit
our Open Houses every Fri. &
Sat. Rents start at $699. All
military personnel Are
entitled to an additional
discount of$30 per month on
3 or4 Bdnn. units.

CALL. 339-9805
Comox's newest rental Community

WANTED
Coaches, volunteers and athletes
for Comox Valley Special Olym
pies: swimming, bowling. floor
hockey, curling. track & field.
snowshoeing, alpine & Nordic
skiing. Call Randy at 334-3311 for
more info.

CONSUMER CREDIT
COUNSELLING
B.C.'s Most Experienced
Credit Counseling Serice

Let Us Help You Get Out Of Debt With
One Easy

Monthly Payment!!
Stop - Stressful Collection Calls!!

Avoid Bankruptcy -Rebuild 'Your Credit
Manage Your Monthly Cash Flow!!
Don't Delay - We Can
Help You TODAYl!I

Licensed and Bonded
Evening & Weekend Appointments

Free Confident/al Consultation
201- 1290 Broad St. At Yates

VICTORIA
338-3644

CALL TOLL FREE
1-888-522-3555

Comox District
Concert Band

Rehearsals are now under
way in the Band Room at
Courtenay Junior School on
Guthrie Road.

Swing Band 6:30p.m.
Concert Band 7:30p.m.
Further information con-

tact: Pat Jackson 339-5091.

Jake'sTrivia Answers
A. Saskatchewan Roughriders.
B. Bobby Jones.
C. Bernie "Boom Boom"
Geoffrion.

386 Squadron
Air Cadets

For youths 12- 18 years
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. at
888 Wing RCAFA,

1298 Military Row, Comox
New recruits: bring parent/

guardian and birth certificate.
Sqn phone: 339-9198
CO's phone: 338-1201

A FREE report: Multiple
Streams of Income. Famous
millionaire-maker reveals how
to earn residual income from
home. 24hr. taped message 1-
888-571-9565 <2/2>

Pepper's Subs & Sandwiches
1025 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay Ph: 897-1129
Serving great breakfasts &
lunches. 10 discount to Base
personnel. Licensed. Open 8-4.
Evenings by bookings.

It?s Report Card
Time Again.

Room for Improvement?
Let us help!

We offer Basic Reading, Academic
Reading, Basic Math, Canadian Senior Math,

Clear Writing, Study Skills.

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTRE°

ff
Better grades arejust the beginning "

120 B North Island Hwy
(bottom ofMission Hill)
334-2888

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Makes less loud
6 Broncos' and
Jets' grp.

9 Sacks
13 Egyptian god
15 Caviar
16 Wntor Waugh
17 Monkey lure?
18 Mom's mate
19 Sonny
20 Rehnquist's

group
23 Animal skins
26 Whichever
27 Ore deposits
28 Seaweed

component
29 Frontiersman DOWN

Carson 1 Throng
30 Typo ct roof 2 UNmembor
31 Reddened 3- Pan Alley
33 Appropriate 4 Blackboard
34 Tumbler's pad accessones
37 Physicist's 5 Kindol

particle headache
38 Adam's Sp0use 6 Passionate
39 Spasm 7 Frothy
40 Typo ot trip 8 Grant, as land
41 Ch'd 9 Large monkey
42 Cover 10 Audbly
43 Employed again 11 Typo
45 Farm layer 12 Glasgow
46 Have the flu natives
47 1492ship 14Tree fluid
48 Bygone 21 Plundered
51 Large flightless 22 Typo of bag_....,.;;.....;;,,......,.,..--,,,-

bird
52 Eccentric
53 Product

registration
necessity

56 Ovds bird
57 Reply to a

ques.
58 Burrowing

animal
62 Superman's

alas
63 Actor's prompt
64 Garmont pan
65 Biblical boats
66 Young goat
67 Trick or-

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

23 Horseback
nder's outfit

24 1co houso
25 Cow
29 Actor Klino
30 Salesperson's

patter
32 Capital ct

Montana
33 Courtyard
34 Deserve
35 Sy
36 Couric/Lauer

show

44 Sequentially
45 Stickups
46 Entertained
48 Japaneso city
49 Crowbar
50 Cocktail
51 Boredom
52 Passed out the

cards
54 Deficiency
S55 Air-nfle ammo
59 Golly!
60 Zsa Zsa's sister
61 Soak (t1ax)
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FREE Rainex Treatment & Interior
Shampoo with Windshield Replacement.

2060 Guthrie Road, Comox, B.C.
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Denman Island
Christmas
Craft Faire

December 5&6

Take a DenmanChristmas Stroll
amongst 70 booths with original
tree decorations, edibles, candles,
wood boxes, fabric art, cosmetics,
calendars, wreaths, doll clothes,
hats 'n mittens, jewellery, cards,
earthenware, stained glass and
much, much more! Homemade
lunch available. At the Denman
Island Community Hall and the
Seniors' Hall, 10.0O0a.m. -4.00p.m.
Visitors ferried continually, leav
ing every half-hour. Two block
walk from landing. Free admission.

Reunion
Riverview Collegiate. Moose

Jaw, SK, will be hosting a 40An
niversary celebration from July I-
4, 1999. The Reunion Committee
requests that all former students
update their addresses with the
school. Please indicate the year
in which you would have gradu
ated. You can contact the school
at(306)693-1331 orTerryWallace.
Box 613, Moose Jaw, SK, S6H
4P4, phone (306) 693-7259r E
mail tuyal]gee@sk.sympatico_cg

A mailout f information has
taken place. Another mailout will
take place in early December.
Most recent information is avail
able at www.moosejaw.net

...
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GLACIER GREENS CLUBHOUSE
and SOCIAL CENTRE

WE OFFER
COMPLETE BUFFETS

FROM
ONLY $11.00 PER PERSON.

PART ES FROM 10 -120
ARRANGED IN OUR FULLY

LICENCED BANQUET
ROOM.

TRY US FOR LUNCH!
SPECIALS EVERY

DAY

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CALL 339-8163


